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AND STILL SMUT IN'
BY MRS. ANNA WRIGLEY.

Shut in ! Ciod k no wet h why,
That day and weeks and months pass oy, 

And at!’! shut in ;
The busy rush of trade goes on,
The new year come, the old year gone, 

And still shut in !

Shut in ; but not from Cod ;
His m.rcy’s great ; so let me laud 

And praise his name ;
While others work, be brave and true, 
Help me to trust thv will to do,

While still shut in.

Shut in ; but there come love,
And peace, and joy down from above, 

While thus shut in ;
Flowers, fruits and books from friends so 

true.
And letters, papers, all so new 

To me, shut in.

Shut in ; C.od giveth grace 
Unto the lowly of the race ,

A piincess I,
Joint heirs with Christ, the Father said, 
If we in love by him are led—

Yet still shut in.
Shut in ! so may it be 

Until thf day he saith to me,
“It is enough ;

Go forth to labor with thy might,
In earthly walks, or field of light,

No more shut in ! ”
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Cooks Friend SCHOOL 
BAKING POWDER

BIRTHS.

In Windsor, on Feb. 11 111, to Mrs. 
(Kcv.) J. C. Tolmie a daughter.

On Feb. •. to Mr. and Mrs. J.v » 
H. MvDonalu 
Kingston, a u

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

...OF OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, prnctlvol and pro- 

gna-ivt ml tool of Uuslnvee and Steno
graph.» I i Ci.nadu.

►end lor handsome ratal giving 
full pir leulars.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
<'orner Wellington and Bi-nk St,

Division street,u. 47
daughter. Practical

Science
TORONTO

MARRIED.
Positively the most popular in j 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.

In Blyth, on January .loth, by 
Rev. Mr. Mi-Lea 11, Mr. Charles

to Miss Ella, rl- 
Mr. Win, McCall

Me
yuarrie, of Grey, 
dest daughter of
of Morris.

At the residvnet* of the bride's St. Margarat’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident S Day School for Girls

•r, on Felt. 6th, by Rev. I*, 
t, Mr. Alex. L. Stewart, of Gal-

fa h 
S ot
b tin, North Dakota, to Miss Kiuilv 
J. Dow, of Fullarton.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, bv the Rev. J. W. Mi Lean, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, 190 
A. Diinsmore, of illencale, Man., 
to Maigery Mi Nab, eldest daughter 
ol Donald McGilUvray, Lot-hid, O.

ESABLISHED 1678 
Allillted to the University of TorontoFor 35 Years

BELL ORGANS!«BE533
t Minima Kxuinkki 
3. M KVH A NIC A1. ANtl 

UINKKIIINU.
IteillTiX-TVHK.

AI VTICAt AND At 1*1.1 KI» ClIKM"

i. Win. Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

KlXTKICAL K.N
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.On Fell. 8. 1901, at li s residence, 

2bh Wilbrod street, Ottawa. Win. 
Gordon Ross, aged 84 years, a na
tive ot Golspie, Suthvrlandshire, 
Scotland.

Special at tent inn lx directed to the 
facilities possessed by Hie Schisil fur 
giving Instruction in Mining Engineer
ing I‘met leal instruction is given In 
Ill-living and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing LalsiratorieH :

We make only high-clasx Organs and 
invite inventigution as to their merits

eeee RIDLEY COLLEGE
BELL PIANOS IKMII'AI.

Ahhavinu.

5. M KTItOUNllCAL.
•j. Kl.Kt'l KII AI.

The School has good collections of 
Mincrulx, Itocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will Is- received, as well as
"Kffl.'KXliTfll.nd..,.

L. 15. STEWART, Secy

IT C1TBAB1NES, Oot
A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely scimrutc building for 
hoys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. lte-o|>ened Tuesday, Sept. Iltli, IHUII.

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The 0Uawi 
Business College.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
thoroughly taught by teachers 
r* highest standing. Student* 

Write for vat-

Arevliosen and recominendcd by the 
Mii'ical Profession a- being strictly 
High tirade

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. .51.

The Bell Organ * piano C). Ltd.,
OUFLPH. ont. Bishop Strachan Schoolof t he 

may enter any time, 
alogue. FOR GIRLS.

I‘resident — The Lord Bishop of To

l‘re|Hiration for the 
all Klenicutnry work.

Apply for < 'alemli
MISS ACRES, I .ad y l*rine.

.Prepare *ourself.ToKHITH & GOWLING, Principals
174-176 Wellington St. I'lilverslties andWe have just 

opencil up a

ItiKiks from 
best English 
publishers.

For a Good Paying Position I

Jas Hops & Sons, The most thorough courses of study 
perlainlng.lo a business life.

I ml i viilual Inst met ion. 
an iCalendar free.

I
Stationers, Hooks •Hers, H >okhind< rs 

and Job Printers,
Sparks St., 22, 24, 
St., Ottawa.

Presentation AddressesProspectus

33. 35. 45. 47.
26, Elgin Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
Set King St., Fast, Toronto.

IMIMMO & HARRISON,
Risiks sent 

guarani
I.owes! priet on approval. Business and ShorthandVHB

Fruiriil Enildirg S Lon
ASSOCIATION

The William Drysdale Cc.# GOLLEGE
1*111.1 isherx, Bookbinders, 
Stationers. Ktc. R. A. McCORMIUKCorn of Voting ami College Sts.

TORONTO.Temple BuildingMead Office 232 ST. JAMES ST. - rtONTREAL L HEM 1ST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000 CLL B
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per t" hare.
not exceeding Opt |ier 
ile half-yearly on I ’ Jan 

and 1st July.
Bonds $1

t.'» p.e. per aim uni payable 
il ly on 1st Oct ami 1st April.

Issued for periods of from one to ten y in.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1,620,000 011 which we 

loan $7lU.«.i0.tiU or CL8 I» p.e.

CRAWFORD.
I'KKHIDKNT

FORT WILLIAM... LADIES...
Our rev

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods ai d

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . .

SAMPLE Roots FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN .

JOE MANION & %JO. THE.

Debenture

annum

BestLivery In Connection.
Rites: $15 • per day; single ovals So00 Each

CompanyBalmoral Castle Hotel,
For the Best Risks is the ( 'om pan y

flONTREAL
Conducted on both A merlesnil and 

licit on 
xipiaie The Temperance 

and General
M.P.P.THOM

ALD. JOHN III'XX.
VK'K-l'KKMi: KNT. 

VI'LL PARTICULAR* KfRNlKIIKI)

Man. Director
IS THAT COMPANY.

W. Rohm H. Hvtiikhland 
President. Man. Director

Head (tith e, (Holm Building, Toronto,

GREAT WORKK. C. DAVIS. Hon. «.
Is lieiiig done this Term in the

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers *

THE

j1 cROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

OP TORONTO

Where VJYegularTcai hers are employed 
and over ÎIUU students are in attendance, 
.'his is a big school ami a popular school 
to which business Itrins look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situai Ions during one 
week, ending Feb. lti. Enter any time.

f J. YOUNG (A- MILLARD!
The Leading Undertaker

359 Yange St., Toronto
Telephone 87V.

.DONALD BAIN & CO.
; STATIONERS
A 28 Jordan St., Toronto. j COR. BANKAND 

SOHLRSLT STS
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The American Presbyterian Church, 
Berlin, is attended by many Canadians 
and American tourists and students. An 
appeal is now being made for money to 
furnish a pew for such visitors Rev. 
Louis H. Jordan,late of St. James Church, 
Toronto, has generously promised $1,000 
to aid in the endowment of such a pew, 
In the past Dr. Lyle and Miss Lyle, of 
Hamilton ; Prof, and Mrs. McComb, of 
Kingston ; Rev. Mr. Scott, Brantford; 
Rev R. Liard, Brock ville ; Mr. Ogilvie, 
Montreal,and Mr Mackenzie King,Deputy 
Minister of Labor, Ottawa, have all wor
shipped in this church ; and we may add 
that a former minister of our church. 
Rev. Dr. Dickie, for «orne time minister 
of St. Andrew's, Berlin, Ontario, is the 
present pastor.

A letter has been received by the Rev. 
R. P. Mackay, secretary of the Presby
terian foreign missions, Toronto, from 
the Rev. J. N Griffith, of Chifu, China, 
stating that a great number of the Chinese 
there are now being converted through 
the example of the native Christians, 

A 1.on don fog is an expensive visitation, who have held so steadily by their religi
ous faith throughout the troubles, even in 
the absence of the missionai :es.

Note and Comment
Lord Rosebery says that as Queen Vic

toria’s influence was ever for peace, free
dom, and good government, the world 
has lost one of its best friends.

A day of it, counting the day at eight 
hours, is estimated to cost anything from 
^,*50,000 to ;£ 100,000 in hard cash. Prof. John A. Fleming, lecturing at 

Liverpool on the uth inst, said he had 
and vork will leave England about the Signor Marconi's permission to make first 
end of March or beginning of April, in "\cnt.on that on the first day of the reign 
time to reach Australia early in May. K"’B Kdward h= (Marconi) accomplish

ed the feat of sending wireless messages 
between St. Catherines, Isle of Wight, 
and The Lizard, two hundred miles Per
fect communication between the two 
points has since been established.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

There was not an inch of railway line 
in Brit tin when the late Queen was born; 
to-lay there are s 1.000 miles, and a 
thousand million passengers ♦ravel over 
them every year.

It would seem that the Sultan of Tur
key has sounded the death-knell of the 
proposal to acquire Palestine for the 
Jews, for he has just issued an edict for
bidding them from staying longer there 
than three months. A great exodus of 
Russian and Roumanian Jews to the 
Holy Land has been going on for some 
time, and this, as well as the Zionist 
movement, the Sultan regards with con
siderable suspicion His edict directly 
concerns traders and pilgrims, but it will 
also prevent the acquisition by the Jews 
of any land in Palestine, So far the colo
nisation of Palestine has been chiefly by 
German-speaking Jews, and the Kaiser is 
s lid to regard the movement not only 
with great favor but actually encourages 
it, because he sees how in the future they 
will increase the influence of Germany in 
that section of the world. But this nrw 
edict applies equally to German, Russian 
and Roumanian, and hits the Germans 
harrier than either of the other two.

Grippe is defined as an infectious dis- 
In Chicago the Armour Institute of ease, coming in an epidemic form, due to 

Technology is to have » magnificent lh- operations of a specific poison in the 
mi norial window in memory of the late whlch 1S favoured by exposure.
Philip D. Armour, jun. It is to cost $.o,- carelessness, or a weak condition of the 
000, and will show the respect the em individual affected Mental strain, 
plovees of the firm had for their friend pverwork, improper or insufficient nour- 
and fellow worker. ishment. are given as potent causes of

grippe and insanity ; but intemperance in 
Famine has broken out in two provin- intoxicants is said to be a greater cause 

ces of China having a population of than all others combined There is. there- 
twenty-one millions, two-thirds of whom fore'.a Pos",ve necessity for avoiding all 
are without sufficient food. Working predisposing causes living temperately 
oxen, horses and d gs are being eaten in aad cultivating a calm and equable frame 
great numbers. Thu. famine is added to mint*' 
the horrors of war. Instead of killing the 
Chinese perhap.s the allied Powers should 
rather feed then..

A special Act exempts the means and 
estate left by Queen Victoria from death 
duties and so neither her Will nor an 

])r. Campbell Brown, London city inventory of her estate will be recorded as 
analyst, testifying at a beer poisoning in- is done in the case of a subject, but ru* 
quest at Liverpool, estimated from mours get afloat. The latest is to the 
samples examined that the average week- effect that the Queen has left jQ 140,000 
ly consumption of beer in Liverpool in each to the Duke of Connaught. Prince 
summer time would contain three hund- Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, Princess 
red pounds of arsenic, enough to kill a Louise and Princess Beatrice, and includes 
million people, if administered in equal several bequests for the Duchess of 
doses and at one time. Albany and a number of the late Queen s

grandchildren. T ie bulk of her private 
The Scotch American says:—The Jersey fortune, however, goes to King Ed ward, 

City Presbytery has decided to appropri- and both Balmoral and Osborne House 
ate the $22,000 received from the sale of are given to the King, Two small houses

on the Osborne estate are given to Prin-

Negotiations are under way for the 
punishment of the leaders in the recent 
Chinese outrages. Li Hung Chang and 
Prince Ching are on the one side 
and the foreign envoys on the 
other. The rep esentatives of the powers 
profess to be much pleased with the atti
tude of the Chinese government The 
representatives of the Chinese declare the 
willingness of their government to inflict 
punishment upon the designated officials, 
but the request is made that in certain in
stances the form of the punishment agreed 
upon be changed The reason for this is 
that it does not seem becoming to inflict 
the severest penalty upon those who are 
relatives of the emperor, and in such cases 
the plea is made for banishment for life. 
Prince Tuan is the subject of a special 
plea. He was the great offender in the 
outrages, and above all others deserves 
severe punishment, but he is also the 
father of the heir apparent to the Chinese 
throne, and for that reason the Chinese 
envoys are making an effort to save him. 
If they get their way, the prince will be 
banished for life. The representatives of 
the powers have not yet made it known 
whether they will agree to the change of 
sentence. When this matter is out of the 
way, the rest will find a speedy settle
ment.

the Scotch Presbyterian Church to the 
payment of the debts of the other Presby- cess Beatrice, 
terian churches in the city. This church 
was the late Dr. Cochrane’s first charge, Rev. Dr. Walter C. Smith, Edinburgh, 
an J he resigned to go to Brantford; and (the author of “Oirig Grange”) celebrated 
later on Rev. David Mitchell, when he left his ministerial jubilee on the 14th ult., 
Canada, become pastor of the Scotch when h- was presented by his congrega- 
Church, where he died a couple of years lion with 200 guineas He is one of the

most highly honoured vet», rans in Scottish 
literary and religious life Born and 

Rev. Dr. John Watson (“Ian Mac'ar- educated in Aberdeen, he was ordained in 
en"), Moderator of the Presbyterian Loudon to the ministry of the Free Church 
Church of England writes :—“It is an of Scotland, and has divided more than 
inspiration to observe that everywhere forty out of his fifty years of public work 
the passion for unity is increasing in the between Glasgow and Edinburg, going to 
Church. While we unite in the prayer of the Free High Church in the latter city 
our great High Priest that we may all be just a quarter of a century ago. “Oirig 
one, let us seek after the things which Grange," the best known of his consider- 
make peace,giving no cause of offence to able writings in verse, dates from 1872. 
brethren, recognising the good in those This poem and its successors, published 
who are not of our fold, but who are of for the most part anonymously, have 
the one flock and assigning her supreme given Dr. Smith a considerable reputa- 
place to charity." lion.1
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The Quiet Hour.

116
*

for I am the cause of your calamity. Will
ing to sacrifice himself for the benefit of

3rd. Jonah was a devout and deeply re
ligious man. It is a unique place in which 
to pray, but, “out of the fish's belly" that 
day there arose one ol the world's model 
prayers, the sincere out breathing til a truly 
repentant soul.

And here comes in another of the ana- 
mocies ol his character, arising it may I e,4th, 
from defective education in the woru ui 
God, or from the narrow prejudices of his 
Hebrew mind. He thought to flee from 
‘ the presence ol the Lord.” He cannot 
surely have understood that God was Omni
present; and yet had he carefully considered 
the Psalms he would have read : “Whither 
shall 1 flee from thy presence?” Ps.139 7. 
Jonah took refuge in a ship of Tarshish— 
strong and compact—but again, had he 
headed the teachings of these same Psalms 
he would have known there was no safety 
against God, who “breakest the ships of 
Tarshish with an east wind.” P«. 48 7.

Jonah’s prophesies teach us :
1st. That disob.dience will be punish-

and. That prayer and repentance lead 
to restoration to the divine fat or.

3rd. That none can hide from the all 
setmg eye of God. “Thou God sees't me.”

4th. That God selects and appoints his 
own workmen. Jonah disobeyed the first, 
but he got a second commission.

5th. That when men do God’s work, 
with full icliance upon Him, they are sure 
of success.

6th. That God, though always angry at 
sin, repents when men repent. “And God 
saw their works, that they turned from their 
evil way ; and God r^ientcd of the evil, 
and He did it not.” Jonah 3:10.

7ill. That the manifestation of Divine 
potter has a salutary ‘fleet, at times, upon 
godless men. “Then the men leared the 
Lord exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice un
to the Lord and made vows." Jonah »:i6.

Another ananvily displayed in Jon* ns 
character is : Bting disp tased with success. 
Men generally rejoice at success, hut Jonah 
“was very angry."’ He had sufficient insight 
into the moral character and attributes of 
God to know that rcpentence and remission 
were closely allied, but with his exclusive 
Jewish notions he would rather destroy a 
whole city and nation than that they should 
secure God’s mercy. “1 knew that thou are

O O
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Jesus Betrayed
S. S. Lesson, March 3rd 1901 ; John 18: 1-24. 
Golden Text Matt. 26: 45. The Son of Man 

in betrayed into the hands of Sinners.

for the ungodly, the Redeemer for the re
deemed, the Good Shepherd for His sheep. 
Right where the lightnings of divine wrath 
against sin are striking. Jesus stands and 
bids the trolls to fall in their deadly fury upon 
His own head. Between our enemies and 
us, the loving Saviour plants Himself and 
receives the penalty due to us, and bids us 
go our way, pardoned, rescued, redeemed, 
protected and saved forever. ‘la;t Me die, 
but let My blood bought followers go their

Put up thy sword into the sheath, v. 11 
Peter’s action brought lack the old tempta
tion that had followed the Lord Jesus all 
His life, the temptation to make His king
dom a kingdom of this world, and to use 
worldly methods in attaining it. It 
terrible temptation. If He had yielded to it 
He would have met the expectations of His 
nation and been welcomed by them instead 
of being rejected. He would have avoided 
the way of the cross and might have walked 
in the path of glory. Witha!, He was con
scious of the great powers which He poss
essed and which He might have used even as 
an earthly king, for the benefit of humanity. 
Rut all this temptation He resisted. First 
because it was God’s will (John 18: 11.) 
Secondly, because a kingdom that is founded 
upon force can be overthrown by force (Matt. 
26: 52), as history has again and again 
shown. Jesus would found His Kingdom 
on self-sacrificing love, and it is the only 
kingdom that shall never pass away. Third
ly because it was by methods of self-sacri
fice, not by methods of violence, that the 
Scriptures were to be fulfilled ( Matt. 26 : 54 ) 
The Scriptures had foretold the coming ol a 
Messiah, but He was to be a suffering Mes
siah, wounded for the trangressions, bruised 
for the iniquities of His people and healing 
them by His stripes (Isa. 53.)

A band of men, and officers from the 
chief priests and Pharisees, v. 3. Surely 
they were not very brave men these enemies 
of Jesus ! They were afraid to arrest Him 
in open day, lest a rescue should be attemp
ted by His Galilean sympathizers. They 
steal upon Him at night, in a solitary place, 
where He is sure to be accompanied only by 
the Twelve ; and even then they dare noi 
come but with a small army. Everything 
that is vile and contemptible gathered itself 
about the slaying of Christ. Cowardice is 
added to jealousy, treachery, perjury and 
cruelty.

Knowing a*l th:ngs that should come upon 
Mm. v. 4. M my elements combined to 
make the sinterings of Christ unique. And 
this was one of the elements, that He knew 
what wa« before Him It is not so with us. 
In God’s great mercy, we do not know the 
future, and though we may have tridand 
suffering to pass through, at all events wc 
have not to endure it beforehand by antici
pation Bat Jesus had long known what the 
end of His earthly career must lie. Even in 
detail, He had told His disciples what must 
befall Him in Jerusalem. (Mark 10: 33, 
34.) Should it not increase our sense of 
H s m rvellous cour.ig; and devotion, and 
of His boundless love to think that, though 
fu ly aware of all this, “He steadfastly set 
His face to go to Jerusalem,” and th.it now, 
“knowing all things that should 
Him, He went forth” to certain and shame
ful death ?

I am he, v. 5. They asked for a man—a 
certain Jew named Jesus. He disclosed to 
the n, if they had but eyes to see and ears to 

•hear, the very God, and the great “I AM,” 
the divine B_*ing who had 
to their fathers as their God and Redeemer. 
(Ex. 5 . 14 )

Judas stood with them, v. 5. There were 
just two sides in that group in the garden. 
Jesus and His disciples were on one side ; 
the enemies of Jesus were on the other. 
Judas had been a disciple of Jesus. Which 
side is he on now ? He is standing with 
Christ’s enemies. Questions concerned with 
Christ and His kingdom are always emerging 
and dividing men—Christ and His true 
followers on the one side, the enemies of 
Christ upon the other. Oh, the pity of it 
and the shame of it, that when such ques
tions arise the professed followers of Christ 
should ever be seen among His enemies. 
Surely, when the issue is clearly drawn— 
right or wrong, God’s law or man’s will—no 
one but a Judas will be found standing on 
the side of wrong.

They went backward and fell to the 
ground, v. 6. Meanness abashed by nobility 
of soul, guilt quailing before innocence, the 
pride of men humbled in the

4ed.

come upon

reveaL-d Himself
For Dominion Presbyt-riiui.

Jonah : A Character Study.
BY GF.O. W ARMSTRONG.

Jonah is called a minor prophet ! Can 
anything be “minor” that God calls to do ? 
His predictions may not be as numerous as 
those of Isaiah, or Ezekiel or others, but, as 
fat as they went, they were pregnant with 
issues of great importance to the nation and 
people concerned. Jonah seems to have 
had a two fold mission .— 1st as a patrottc 
politician ; or. a prophet to his own nation— 
Restoring the ancient landmarks 2 Kings 
XIV. 25 ; and, 2nd a prophe: to a neigh
bouring nation deeply sunk in ignorance, 
degradation and sin. “Arise, go to Nineveh, 
that “great city, and cry against it ; for 
their wickedness is come up before me." 
This was his commission, How did he 
respond ? His response brings out his para
doxical, his anomalous character.

1st. He was cowardly and timid, filled 
with fear at the work God gave him to do. 
He was told to go to Nineveh. ‘ But Jonah 
rose up to flee to Tarshish from the presence 
of the Lord.”

a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger 
and of great kindness, and repented thee of 
the evil ; therefore 1 fled before into Tar
shish.”

Some men are better than their creeds • 
but Jonah is far below, far worse than his 
creed.

Jonah was a good man, with much that 
was hummane and r.arrow and bigotted 
interwoven in his nature and character.

Ivondon, Ont.

The world has a right to look worshippers 
as they come out of church, in the face, and 
ask them, What do you bring away f.om 
your altar, your psalm, your sermon, your 
benediction ? What gifts have you to dis
tribute in your neighborhood ?—Bishop 
Huntingdon.

presence of 
One who has been evidently with God. 
Could testimony be more emphatic to the 
sense of God and good that abides in even 
the most depraved souls ? Where the true 
light shines, darkness must flee away.

Let these go their way, v. 8 “ The xvhole
sublime doctrine of the atonement is here 
cm h is zed. Tne Lamb of God has come 
to ear h to make this very sacrifice of Him- 
self, in order that He might die, the godly

2nd. He was noble, self sacrificing and 
brave. In the midst of a raving storm 
when “the mariners were afraid,” Johah 
“lay, and was fast asleep.” And when there 

ned no way of abating the storm, he

It was a wise fellow that said, “The idle 
man is the devil’s cushion.” When you are 
doing nothing for God, you are doing much 
for Satan. He asks for nothing better than 
that Christians should just sit down and 
take it easy.

acknowledged his sin and “said unto them 
take me up and cast me forth into the sea,”
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For Dominion Presbyterian.
“For This Very Reason.’*

Acts 36:16
BY REV M. H. SCOTT, M. A., HUM..

Exery Christian is the subject of Divine
pur,,, ,ee. Paul was converted for a pur,>osc, For Doml"l,,u Pre,by**r,an In the light of the lesson of the M irren Fig
and that pur|)ose was clearly apparent to Religious Barrenness. Tree is there not cause in our case also for
himself, and is still apparent to all who read Tnnir ellrd.v Mirrh ird I uke fear and trembling ? For what has been
his life story. There is a purpose in each of 1 °P,C for bur da* March 3rd* Luke done in the past let us he thankful but at
the rivers ol Canada.whether great or small, *3- 9* • the same time confess that it is not satisfac-
for each o h drains its'portion of land and so by rkv. w. a. stewxrt. m. a. tory. The future must be better. The
helps to make our country great. Every The object of Christ is the parable of the burning bush must no longer be our ideal, 
anim il o 1 the firm is kept by the owner lor Barren Fig tree is to bring that sense of sin Mire indestructibility will not suffice. In 
a sjierial purpose Evxry woman has a and guilt, we are all so ready to refer to spite of all the flames of opposition ttu. 
purpose for each and every article in her another, home to our own doors. bus*| milst bourgeon.
kitchen. Well, we are all Cod's husbandry, it was told Christ bv certain |>eople stand- * hen what is true of a church is true aho 
we are the vessels for his holy service, and ingin His presence of some enormities of each separate member and adherent. Is 
he has a definite object in the salvation of committed bv Galilacans and of the sum- there not a warning here for all lest our own 
each. Our usefulness and happiness in life maiy punishment which so s|>eedily ove'took lives be open to similar charges The fruit- 
depends upon our grasping and following them with such a feeling of pharisaical pride fulness on the one hand and on the other 
out the purpose of God in us. How few as suggested the inference that they them- our affording examples that may prove stumh- 
church members there are in whose lives the selves were supremely happy in their own ling blocks in the way of others—L’Amable. 
O her members are able to trace anything exemplary inn cence and vniue. Hut Christ 
like a divine idea unfolded. Occasionally as was His custom leads them to take their
we are rejoiced by seeing an elder or S. S eyes off others and fix them upon themselves
superintendent or church manager, or other —saying “I tell you, nay, but except ye re- 53;.v>- 
church worker who seems to have got hold pent ye shall all like wise perish.” When we ’r‘us"
of his commission and knows ii, and others have learned to see the txetedirg hate- ‘‘'weth,
know p also. * These are the people who fulness of our own sins we shall see in the Thur*., 
build our congregations, and whose willing chastisement which has overtaken another 
hands always find more work than they can the image of that which might justly have 
do Each one should try and undertake overtakin ourselves. The parable of The 

special work in the congregation, and Barren Fig Tree put the long suffering and 
develop some spiritual gift within us; and the severity of God in their proper places, 
love which is at the foundation of all will The mere existence of the Tree warranted 
unerringly direct us. the cx|>ectation of fruit, ‘‘but he vaine and

sought fruit thereon and found none.” Business men themselves being witnesses,
Therefore two charges were brought against remarks the United Presbyterian, there is 
the the tree, it was unfruitful and it was a nothing more essential to success in secular 
rumbercr of the ground. Cut it down. business than faithfulness in little things. 
The vine dresser pleads for the tree and You may regard your presence at or absence 
would fain suspend if he could not avert its from the Wednesday evening prayer meeting 

The glory of the heavenly world Is such doom. “Lord let it alone this y. ar also till as a little thing ; your laithful attendance at 
as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, not the 1 dig about il and dunS “ ; and *• jt hear the meetings of the committee of which you 
heart of a man cone, ived And yet, even huit well and if not, then, after that thou are a member, your being present promptly 
in this lower world, all around about us *hal1 cut it down.” at the hour for the meeting of the your.g
here, on this dim and dingy earth, G--d hath The primary reference of the parable was, people's society,your taking part in the meet- 
strewn hints of the glory to be revealed, of course, to the Jewish Church which not ing, the 'visit that you know you should pay 
Here, for instance, is a drop ol dew. It is merely did not bring f >rth fruits of righteous- the member of your class who has been ab- 
suspended from a leaf. It sparkles, and new it«lli but prevented the Gentiles from sent, your rpeaking cordially to the stranger 
glints, and gleams, in the pure morning light, doing so by hindering the spread of the in the next pew, all these may seem to you 
In that little globe we see all the shimmering, knowledge of God among that |>e >ple. to be little things ; but just such little things 
changing, raillant colors of the rainbow. As “Woe unto you scribes and pharisees, once as these are the tests of your faithfulness as 
you look steadily into that drop of dew, in said Christ, for ye shut up the kingdom of a church member and servant of the Lord 
your imaginai! m it evlar. s and expands Heaven against men ; for ye neither go in Jesus Christ, 
into a world ; and what a world of beauty ! yourselves neither suffer ye them that are 
li stems a very Paradise, where the redeem- entering to g 1 in.” M itt 23:13. Only in the sacredness of inward s* ^nce
ed of the Lord might walk, where angels But is the Chnstian Church gui'tless ? does the soul truly meet the secretduding
might soar and sing. Surely G d has e ven With not a few evidences of vitality and God. The strength of resolve, which after-
us such hints of heaven here that am d ihe fruitfulness which we view with encourage- wards shapes life and mixes itself with ac-
wurries and cares of life our hearts and hopes ment and gratitude how far shirt does it tmn, is the fruit of those sacred, solitary mo-
may be lifted to the inimagined glories of come of r« a Using the most reasonable ex- ments when we meet God alone.—Frederick
the better land. pectations ? Wiih a captain at the head of

the host into whose hands is given “All it j8 sometimes only hy the lesser that we
power in Heaven and on earth,” with can c|jmb Up i0 the greater ; it is sometimes

I have seen a branch tied to a bleeding churches here and churches there so that by touching only on a little human love that
tree tor the purpose of being ingrafted into all over the civilized w- rid one can hardly we can rise to the Infinite love; sometimes
its wounced body, that thus both might he find a village or even a hamlet without a only by making a little earthly sacrifice thit
one. Yet no incorporation had followed ; meeting house of some kind or another WL. ^el a ^lhnpne of the eternal Heavenly
there was no living union. Spring came with its modest spire pointing up to the skies Sacrifice —Rev. R. F. Horton,
s nging, and with her fingers opened all the like a finger and reminding men of God, A sjnner must not orly cease t0 do evil, 
buds; and summer came with her dewy Heavenand Eternity ; with all the professing |)u{ he m|Mt |eam lQ do d Thc Gospel 
nights and sunny days, and brought out all followers of Christ associated with these does not contemplate a mere life of nega-
the flowers; and brown autumn came to churches—like soldiers standing around their ^ jt ires the mosl positive and
shake the trees and r.up the fields, and with fortifications—who have sworn allegiance to aclive forms of right-doing as well as
d im es and mirth 10 hold the ‘ harvtst- King Jeses and to fight bravely under His ri«|,t being
h me” ; but that unhappy branch bore no banner unto life's latest breath—should , . . . . . ..
f mt, nor flower not even leaf. Just held Chrtstiamty)l>e, as it is to-day, onlv'one great B is well to be a way s promp
on hy dead clay and rotting cords, it stuck religion among a score of others? Should performance of t rat wild is c y
to the living tree, a withered and unsightly it be a question with so many thoughtful duty.
thing So also is it with piany who have a people whether or not the world is get ing A pastor has accomplished a great deal
’’name to jivç and are de >d.”—Thwjmq any better alter all ? Should so large a “art when he has awakened a spirit of çnrnçsj
Lui‘-rur, pUlij| ijipitetl world 1still unmns^ietd ? Inquiry nmVng hia feVtyk.

0 oo0 o

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Feb. 25.- First wrong steps; Matt. 21: 

Feb. 26.—Forgetting the pledge; l Sum.

■*eb. 27.--Selfishness; Rom. 12: 1-5. 
Feb. 28.—Hypocrisy vs. sincerity; Jas.

.V'5-'7-
Fri., March i.-'-At 

Luke 22154-62.
Sat., March 2.—Quenching the Spirit;

5!l5-j3-
Sun., March 3.— Topic. Religious barrenness. 

Luke iJ.'O'if.

• a distance from Christ;

1 The*.

For Dominion l*nwhvt«<riitn.
Hints of Heaven.

IIY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

William Robertson.
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makes the state beyond death "far better” 
than the present at its best. No doubt some
thing is wanting when we depart, 
be for a time "absent from the body.” That 
is left behind for a little, but only for a 
little. It, too, will follow in due time. Mean
time it is left behind : and all that depends 
on it is at an end, whether in the way of en
joyment or in the way uf suffering or of 
service. But the loss and ward are far more 
than compensated for by the gain of being 
“present with, the Lord.”

In an important sense the Apostle enjoyed 
the presence of Christ in the present life. It 
is this, indeed, that makes the Christian's life 
the happiest of lives, that makes it truly more 
or less a heaven below. Christ promises to 
be with His people “alway, even unto the 
end of the world," Matt. 33. 20. He 
"manifests Himself to them."
“makes His abode with them." But then. is 
a gre t difftren. e between the fellowship of 
the Christian with Christ now and his fellow
ship with him when i.e departs, leaving the 
body behind. In the present state‘“wc wa k 
by laith, not by sight," 2 Cor. 5. 7. Christ 
is really present with us, and faith appre
hends His presence with us to protect and 
guide us and to provide for and comfort us. 
But He is invisible to the eye of sense. By 
none of our senses is His presence apprehen
ded. We have no direct or immediate 
consciousness of His presence. Our spiritual 
needs are supplied. We are enlightened, 
romf< rted, strengthened, upheld, only in the 
way of our believing what He says in His 
word. And hence it is that owing to the 
weakness of our faith and various adverse 
influences our fellowship with Him is liable 
to disturbance and interruption. Yea some
times we are “in heaven through manifold 
temptations" for the trial of our faith, 1 Pet. 
1.6, 7. But when we "depart” we are for
ever free from all disturbing influences. No 
infirmity and no care of any kind, such as 
occasion constant annoyance now, shall be 
known in the “far better” state. And 
fellowship with Christ shall not be clouded 
by any of the causes which are constantly 
Ojicraimg to cloud it in the present state. 
High and ennobling as is the Christian's 
fellowship with Christ now, his present fell
owship with Him is not to be compared with 
what is reserved for him when he is before 
His throne in the Heavenly world. For then 
“He that sitteth upon the throne shall dwell 
among them" that are before it : .ind "they 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any 
more ; neither shall the sun light on them, 
nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the 
midst of the throne shall feed them, and 
shall lead them to living fountains of water 
and God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes,” Rev. 7. 1517.

Truly to the Christian believer thus to be 
with Christ is “far better” than the best that 
can be his experience in the present state. 
We say better than the best. For it was noth
ing to say that to be with Chiist in heaven is 
“far better” than a life of constant conflict 
and trial here,—“far better” than being like 
Paul stoned und scourged, reproached and 
having to fight with wild beasts, and being in 
constant jeopardy from the ungodliness and 
wickedness of men. But more. It were 
little to say that to be with Christ in heaven 
is "far beuvi” than a life of tem| oral 
comfort, and enjo) ment Nol that the Ap
ostle und- rvalues eartly blessings. "I know," 
he say , "both how to be ab sed and how to 
abound,” etc. Nothing less must be said 
than that to be with Christ in heaven is ‘ far 
better” than the best that, is attainable here 
by the saintliest of all saints. To have all 
tb'e means of grate, to enjoy all the comforts

s ate, he knew, was a “far better” state than 
the present could be even at its best ; so that 
to enter on it would be “gain" to h-m. 
And,therefore, however repulsive death might 
be in itself and in its accompaniments and 
in its effect »n some respects, it was never
theless to be desired as being the only way 
of entrance into the “far better” state. Fur 
there is in death much that is repulsive to 
nature and much that makes it formidable to 
us. It is the design of Scripture, or of the 
Gospel which Scrip* ure presents to us, to 
make it otherwise—to give us such views of 
death as shall rob it of all the terrors with 
which it is invested to our apprehension as 
sinners. God there reveals Himself in His 
Son Jesus Christ, who assumed our n.uure 
that “through death," that is, His own death 
for our sins, He might pluck the sting out of 
death—“might deliver us. who through fear 
of death had been all our life time subject to 
bondage,”Heb. 2. 15. Nowhere but in the 
Gospel can we have such views of death as 
shall give us solid ground to look forward to 
it with desire. It is true, men in their felly 
and wilfulness quarrel with God often to the 
extent of resenting their v^ry existence. Not 
content, yea not full of gratitude, as they 
ought to be, that man was made in the image 
of God and constituted His deputy in the 
rule of this lower world, they will, because 
they cannot be “as gods,” throw back in H i 
face the life given them for great and good 
purposes "The foolishness of man |>ervvr- 
teth his way ; and his heart fretteth au a nst 
the Lord," Prov. 193 He charges God 
with the evil issues of his folly and wicked- 

But our Apostle had no quarrel with 
life or with God who gave it and sustains it. 
He knew the value of life and he valued it. 
Amid all his tria's he found the Christian 
life a happy life, and that especially because 
it was a life of service for Christ and his 
fellowmen. But knowing with full assurance, 
(2 Cor. 5,) that there is a higher and "far 
better" state at the close of the Christian life 
on earth, that was the object of his desire.

It is worthy of notice that Paul speaks of 
his death as a departure. No thoughtful 
reader of the Bible can but have noticed how 
largely, in referring to death, it favors terms 
of a euphuistice kind. “If," our Lord says, 
“a man keep my sayings, he shall never see 
death," John 8. 51. And again He says, 
"Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shalf 
never die,” John ,1. 20. He docs not mean 
that such a one shall be exempt from the 
universal law of mortality (Heb 9 27 ;) but 
that death, so as to speak, shall be so chang
ed to him that he shall cease to regard it as 
those do who have not the Christians hope,
1 Thes. 4. 13. Not only is death in old 
Tus'ament language one's being gathered to 
his people * ; but now that He who is "the 
resurrection and the life” is risen, the Chris
tian believer in dying does not die l.ut "falls 
asleep" as did Stephen under the stones of 
his murderers. His death is a "sleeping in 
Jesus.” It is the “putting off of this taber
nacle." It is a "departure” “I desire to 
depart," as the m riner desires to loose 
anchor to voyage after long absence to his 
own country, as the wearied traveller desires 
to turn his face homeward, as the soldier at 
the close of his warfare desires to begin his 
march for home, as the captive desires to 
leave his chains and his prison house. All 
the»e may be regarded as |>art al represent 
anons or images f ihe death of the Christian 
believer, according to the thoughts and 
feelings of our great apostle.

Again we should lake very special note of 
the reason of the Auntie's oreference—the 
reason why he desires to depart. It is that
hv may ‘tic with CW." ft iethis that

Our Contributors.
We shallFor Dominion Prrsbyt. rtan.

The Blessed Strait and the Willing 
Sacrifice.

MV REX*. JAMES MIDDLEMIsS D.D.

I. The Hleeeed strait.
There are perhaj» few who do not know 

by «xperience the unhappiness of the per
plexity occasioned by one’s being obliged to 
make a choice between things that are all of 
them to be dreaded or all of them to be 
desired It is proverbial that of two evils 
wc should cho ise the less ; and the same 
may be said of things that each claims 
preference. But it is often very difficult to 
sett î in our own minds which of the things 
betwixt we have to choose is, all things 
sidered, the better or the worse. How great 
must have been David's strait when God laid 
it upon him to choose between war, famine, 
and pestilence ! And wh.it a fine example 
he set, in respect of the principle which de
termined his choice, when he said to his seer, 
“I am in a great strait, let us fall now into 
the hand of the Lard, for his mercies are 
great ; and let me not full into the hand of 
man !” Let us be careful in all such per
plexities of choice to decide on spiritual 
principles, remembering l^t, who, with a 
view to worldly pro>perity, selected to dwell 
among a people who “were sinners and wick
ed before the Lord exceedingly."

We can hardly think of a more interesting 
and instructive perplexity of choice than 
that which we have in the experience of one 
of the best of men, as he himself tells us, be
tween living and dying. He was, he says, 
(Phil. 1. 23-25,) in a strait in his choice 
between the two things, each of them having 
its own attractions, and both of them bein', 
in his estimation agreeable and inviting. 
That a man is like Paul in a strait between 
living and dying is, it will be generally ad
mitted, a great attainment. Perhaps to most 
even of the best of men such a strait is rath 
er a matter of desire than an actual Christian 
attainment, as it was in the experience of 
Paul. That he had auained to such a frame 
of mind was no doubt owing to his having 
Christian views of life and death. What 
weighed with him, that is, in his view of both 
wis something pertaining to Christ. On the 
one hand, he was drawn by the prospect of 
the enjoyment of Christ’s presence in hea 
ven ; and on the other, he was actuated by 
the desire of serving the Church of Christ ; 
which he knew he could do onlvon this side 
of de th. To depart and be with Chiist was, 
hj »ay , “far belter"—that is, so far as his pei- 
smal happiness was concerned ; but his 
remaining here was more needful for those 
who were the fruits of his ministry that their 
faith might be confirmed "unto all patience 
and long suffering with joyfulness,” Col. 1. 
11. And therefore while to depart was to 
him an object of desire, he was willing o 
make a sacrifice of the immediate enjoyment 
which death would bring to him, leaving the 
time of his departure and aH its circumstan
ces in the hand of Christ.

What we then would ask our readers very 
seriously to consider is, 1. The Christian 
man in a strait in his choice between living 
and dying ; and, 2. His willingness to make 

e a sacr.fice of his preference that the good 
of others may lx? promoted.

1. In reference to the strait which the 
Apostle says he was in, he fe:i that, so far as 
his own personal enjoyment wa» concerned, 
death was to be preferred ; not of course on 
its own account, but in view of the stale into
which dxjth wvulii in'rvdut.- hiro, Thai

__
_
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Sparks Fron Other Anvils.

United Presbyterian When a weary 
traveller asks for the right way, one does not 
spend time telling him this or that is the 
wrong way, but points out the right way. 
Taking it, all others are forsaken.

V ichigan Presbyterian : —Cur standards 
of success are not only worldly, they are 
even at times Saumc. No minister, no 
church is really successful unless there be a 
growth in the graces ol the Holy Spirit.

Presbyterian Witness There should be 
n > truuuk about maintain ng in the fullest 
degree sacred to the pu poses tor which the 
“rest ’ on one day in seven was originally 
intended “lor man"—for man's highest in
terests, physica', moral, and religious.

Christian Guardian .—Civil war, racial 
war, on this cuntinei.’ would turn back the 

rch of progress. May the Lord look out 
ol the pillar of cloud and fire and take off 
the wheels of their war chariots, and con
found and co ifuse the prophets of evil.

Cathouc Register We differ from Mr. 
Black. We see no absolute necessity for 
any such consecration No matter what 
history teaches, we hold that . land su h as 
ours and a people such as ours, can attiTn to 
its “irue and full life" without war or even 
rumors of wars.

of the Holy Ghost, to live the very highest 
1 yle of the Christian life, as Paul did, and, if 
it were possible, to enjoy at the same time 
all worldly comforts besides, — even this wi re 
not to be compared with the state beyond, 
which is • fa : better," even as the day is ‘Mar 
better" than its dawn, as the inheritance is 
“far better" than its earnest, and as the har
vest is “far better” than its first fruits. 
Then let us sing,

“Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love ;
Kut there's a noble rest above ;
To that our labouring souls inspire,
With ard-lit hope and strong desire."

Elora, O.

one of them was liable to the dread disease. 
The fear had somewhat subsided by evening 
As the weather was oppressive, 1 blamed it 
for my headache and retired early to pass a 
troubled night. I awoke next morning with 
a thiohhing head and burning throat. I lud 
the dipthcria.

Of ihe next day 1 remember little. It is 
now like a horrible dream ! It passed at last 
and left me very weak, but 01 ihe road to 
recovery. Then they told me that all the 
tune Clara had been 10 see me every day. 
She was not allowed in the house, but she 
h id brought me fl iwers and fruit, and had 
taken my canary home so that it might not 
be neglected.

At last 1 was able to he up, • nd seated in 
in an easy chair I was moved to the window. 
Oh how fresh and bright all nature seemed, 
how clear the air ! I could hardly believe 
it possible, that only a few short days ago I 
lay in that same room gasping 'or breath, 
and longing. Oh so earnestly, for relief 
from that awful suffocaiion. So occupied 
was I with my thoughts that I did not see a

For I loin ini'm l,ro*bvterl»n.

A Hasty Punishment.
IIY J. HARMON PATTERSON.

The dreary day was drawing to aclrse ; in 
a few minutes school would bj over. Thirty 
children real.zed this, and were restless and 
inattentive. The throbbing pain in my head 
was almost b yond endurance. A loud 
whisper s'.artled me. “Who was that," I 
a-ketl c*ossly ; for I had threatened to whip 
anyone « aught whispering that afternoon.

“Please teacher, it was I,” tremblingly re
plied a little girl. 1 was ill and angry, and 
without asking any question I called her up 
to my desk, and in the presence of tl e whole 
school, I whipped her on the hand with a 
rod. The look on her face almost frighten
ed me, such reproach and shame.

. was sorry the moment it was done, very 
sorry ; and as jioor Clara went to her seat 
with the tears running down her cheeks, my 
heart ached for her. Why had I been so 
hasty, for I loved the gentle little thing, as 
did the whole school. Four o'clock came 
ami I dismissed the children. Clara started 
out in a hurry, but l called her back. She 
stopped very reluctantly, turned and took 
her seat I went and sat beside her, and put 
my arm around her. When I saw her little 
hands covered with tears, I could not keep 
back my own. She had her arms around 
my neck in an instant. “Don't cry, Miss 
Burt,’1 she said “please don't. I know that 
you were tired and ill, and I did whisper."

“Oh Clara, can y >u forgive me, ' 1 cried.
“YvS indeed," she replied, “1 did not 

mean to whisper ; hut one of the girls was 
throwing paper balls at little Martha Bowie, 
when yuur back was turned and I said ‘quit 
that,' belt-re l thought. But oh teacher, 
teacher"—and she began to cry at the mem
ory of the whipping. I comforted her as 
best 1 • ould, an-1 we walked home together* 
I could si e that she was very much hurt, 
and I repented deeply of what I had done ; 
for 1 rarely whipped any one and never for a 
first offence.

Next morning, before the whole school, I 
expiai ed the matter. It relieved my mind 
greatly, and put me on better understand
ing with the children, for they were all angry 
at my harsh action. How smoothly every
thing seemed to go to-day ! But a dark 
cloud was rising, and soon the whole sky 
would be overcast.

A knock sounded at the door. On open 
ing it * f<-undone of the trustees. He asked 
me to dismiss school at once as dipiheria 
had broken out in the section, and some of 
the children fr.-m the affl cted home were in 
school that day. I knew that some of the 
scholars were ill, but supposed that it was 
only a cold. I was very much disturbed 
and bade the children go home. On reach
ing my boarding place I found the greatest 
terror prevailing. The doctor said that 
owing to tbe children ydng to «boo’, any

ma

figure at the gate, till a merry voice called, 
‘ Please teachei, help me with my lesson." 
Theie stood Clara looking like one of the
birds which sang in the trees over her head. 
She came every day, and at last the doctor 
a lowed her to come into the house. My 
fi-st visit was paid to Clara's home.

The dread epidemic was fast dying out. 
Four children had died of it, and four seats 
would be vacant in the schoolroom. How 
I dreaded to see them, to know that I would 
never see those merry faces again ! One 
day they sent to tell me that my little friend 
had been suddenly stricken. 1 hastened 
over as soon as I could. Clara was lying 
on her little bed gasping for breath. It was 
a bid case, the doctor said, but he did his 
best ; indeed he was as anxious as anyone. 
The |M>or child did not want me to leave 
her, but when she was delirious she would 
beg me not to whip her in tones that almost 
broke my heart. I could not bear it, and 
had to leave the room About midnight I 
w.is called by a servant and told me that 
Clara was dying. I hurried to the room. 
Shesmiltdas l entered. 1 bent over and 
kissed her while my tears fell upon her face. 
“Oh teacher"’ she gas|>ed, “don't—fret- 
because—you—whipped me.
—the same."

“Hush, " said the doctor, “you must not 
talk " But even as he spoke she choked, 
and we saw that the end had come, ard with 
her arms about her mother’s neck, Clara's 
pure, g. title spirit left her tortured body for 
a world where there is no sorrow, pain or 
death. Dear, gentle little girl she was the 
most missed. Many a day when looking over 
the school, my eyes would fall on that vacant 
seat the tears would come unbidden. But I 
had learned the lesson.

1‘eny Sound, Ont.

Christian Observer Rambling, ill-con
sidered prayer is not for edification, and 
mars a service ser.ousiy, no matter how good 
the preacher may be. Simple, direct words 
of adoration, thanksgiving, confess on, peti
tion and intercession should be used, and 
the utmost care should be devoted to pre
paration for public prayer.

Lutheran Observer :—Anything that hin
ders the growth of right character must be 
relentlessly sacrificed. If a man is not 
willing to deny his sinful self, and surrender 
his evil habits, he is morally doomed. This 
is where so many fail They have «spin- 
tion, for goodi e s, and hours of intenü self- 
dissatisfaction, out their wish to be better 
dues not huiden irto resolve.

I love—you
S. S. Times: -Ignorance cannot put G id's 

laws out of court. A man may have a wrong 
theory of lig t, but it cannot bring the value 
of light '.nto questi m. He may have an in
correct theory nt digestion, but if he has 
good food and a good stomach, Nature will 
do her work without reference to his reason
ings. I may know in part, yet know in fact. 
Let me set my heart on reality in all divine 
and human relations, and not allow the 
things I do not know to disturb those I do.

Belfast Witness : —The rew Queen is sup
posed to have leanings towards Ritualism. 
Bui this i* quite posibly a mistake due to 
Eiglish ideas of Dani .h Lutheranism. Even 
it not so, the responsibilities of high office 
will call forth Queen Alexandra's deepest 
and best charade-, and she may be expected 
to set a good example a* following the wise 
Victo-ia and as head of a nation still strongly 
Protestant. As for the King himself he is 
expected to exhibit regarding the acute crisis 
in ihe Chuich the same tact and prudence 
which have marked his public life h therto. 
The n -tion is so largely Nonconformist that 
no Court influence c-uld now change the 
drift of that mighty gulf stream, British 
opinion. Bu*. it is desirable that even the 
Court an 1 the Palace shou d he on tne side 
of pure primitive Apostolical Christianity,

i

I dare say o some of us the most priceless 
of a’I memories is that of one of the sons or 
(laughters ol -ffliction made beautiful by sub
mission to the will of God. There had per- 
hips been a struggle once ; hut it was over ; 
and God’s will was accepted not only with 
submission, bur with a holy joy which glori 
fied the whole being.

The telegraphic rep-iris announce that Sir 
Oliver Mowat showed unmisiakeable signs 
of infirmity ytsferdayon the occasion of the 
opening of the legislature. Every one will 
learn this with profound regret. Ontario 
naturally f'eels anxious about her “grand old 
man,"

1
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TrIE CHURCH COHMITTEES.
The Standing Committees of the Church 

should be effective. Every member of a 
committee should be a man who is fully 
alive to the importance of the work 
mitted to him wi h his colleagues. He 
should also be a man who has had con
siderable experience in the work which, 
in the interval between the meetings of 
the Assembly, has been committed to him 
and his associates He should be chosen 
because he is the fittest man available for 
that work.

The Standing Commifees in all Courts 
of our Church are chosen for various rea
sons. An Assembly commissioner who 
innocently moves that a 
followed is seized upon as an available 
committee man. and often made the Con
vener. He may be a fit man, very 
he is not, and a good movement is killed 
because of unskilful pilotage in c mmil- 
tee and on the floor of the Court. It is 
an unwritten law that would be greatly 
honored in the breach of it, that in choos
ing committees, every section of the 
Church should be represented. Then, 
too, if there are shades of opinion with re
spect to the police to be pursued in one 
phase of the work of the Church, each 
shade of opinion must have its represen
tative. The absurdity of such a mode of 
appointing a committee is seen in the un- 
w i I y and altogether impracticable Sab- 
b School Committee. In 1899 that

inmittee consisted of mon than one bun- 
red members. It is safe to say that not 
lore than ten of these attended the meet

ings of the Committee during the year
Why not put this important work of the 

Church, in some respects, the most im
portant at the present time, in the hands 
of ten men at most, who are knov n as 
men that have this great work at heart, 
and who have had practical experience in 
it Let them be chosen from a limited 
section of the Dominion, say within a 
radius of seventy miles from a central 
point. They couid then meet and con
sult frequently, keep themselves thorough
ly posted in all matteis pertaining to that 
branch of the work, and be prepared with 
a report for the next General Assembly . 
which does not emanate from one mind, 
but is the result of the deliberation of ten 
minds. The next year choose ten men . 
from another p.irt of the Church’s con
stituency, with a different centre, a centre 
whose circumfertnee touches that of the 
former year, perhaps, and make them 
responsible for the work of the Sabbath 
Schools during that year.

We choose the Sabbath School Com
mittee merely because of its size and the 
importance of its work; and we choose it 
as an example. It doubtless does as good 
work, perhaps on the whole it does better 
work than any other of the Assembly’s 
Committees. Under the circumstances 
we think it does marvellously good work. 
Give it a chance- Give it a corporate 
body that is not burdened with threescore 
useless appendages, any of whom may 
suddenly awaken to life on the floor of the 
Assembly, »o announce—“that his name 
is tm thm cvmmitiee, and this is thetirst

PROFANE SWEARING.The Dominion Presbyterian In Knox Church, on Sabbath evening,
Rev. Mr. Ramsay preached an earnest 
discourse on profane swearing, which has 

OTTAWA become so clamant an evil that the civic 
authorities not very long ago published a 
warning to those who indulge in the prac
tice that tne pena’tiesof the statute would 
be enforced against them if they were 
convicted of such an offence. Mr. Ram- 

V s.oo say took for his lext James 5 : 12 “Swear 
the paper not, neither by heaven, neither by the 
any " earth, ’ &c , and spoke very plainly and 

earnestly There is need for plain speak
ing on this subject. The profane swear
ing which one will I ear on the streets, in 
public resorts and other places, is simply 
shocking Men claiming to be gentle
men indulge in profane swearing,and even 
small boys will be hearik taking God’s 
name in vain. Would it not he well for 
all Christ an ministers of all denomina 
tions to inaugurate a pulpit crusade 
against this evil, which seems to be grow
ing in virulence.

In describing the wickedness of the 
children of Israel in his time Jeremiah de
clared, among other sins “ because of 
swearing the land mourneth.” Christian 
teachers of the present day may well say 
the same The practice of profane swear 
ing is as silly as it is wicked. The prac
tice of taking the name of God in vain, 
and using the sacred name of the Saviour 
in the most irreverent manner, is so dis
gusting that it is a matter of surprise that 
respectable people, ever, those who have 
made no profession of religion, should n 
dulge in it themselves, or pass it < 
lightly in others.
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THE SAVING REfHANT.
In the great spiritual movement that 

is making itself felt over the United 
States, and that has spread 
land, great stress is laid upon the work 
of the layman. Beginning with the min
ister, the wo.'k next lays hold upon those 
who can effectively co operate with him 
in the work of winning souls. There are 
such in every congregation, but their 
power is latent. They 
trained to exercise it, and in all pro
bability are quite ignorant that they pos
sess it. The leaders of this great move
ment. one of whom is himself a layman, 
insists that the first duty of the minister 
is to call upon these men, and train them 
to he efficient workers. From this little

to our own

have never been

Some thrilling stories are told in the 
February number i f the Missionary Review 
of the World relating to the experiences of 
missionaries who recently suffered martyr
dom in China Dr. John R. S) kes hascentre the work will then spread out

wards, warming the hearts of others as 
it widens, till at length the outer circum- Sall'ercd all the information obtainable, and 
ference is reached. has told graphically and sympathetically the

terrible tale of fire and sword. There areIt will thus be seen that this is a
spiritual movement whose first effect will also portraits of some of this “band of 
he felt by the church member, by the pro- martyrs. ’ 
fessing Christian, and by those professing John also writes on the ‘‘Anti foreign Cius- 
Christians whose profession has been ^cs jn China" wilh social reference to their 
most re I. There is much to be expected 
from such a movement as this. It means

The well known Dr. Griffith

cause and outcome. Another article of 
unusual interest is a “Miracle of M ssions" 

..ronger life, a quicker spiritu d pulse- hy ,hc Edilor| |)r plt.l5„n, who lc„, Gf
beat, a keener spiritual percept,on, a , K| the Christian Chief of Africa" .ho 
deeper interest in the things of the King- ,
dom of Jesus Christ Is tins not what is not lon* »g° visited England, tank & 
most needed? We are engrossed in 'V.,gnalls Co, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
material things, we do not notice the York. $*.50 a year, 
spiritual opportunity, it passes unim
proved, and our spiritual sense has be
come dulled and unperceptive. That 
which will put new life into our souls, 
making them quickly responsive to im- es of its progress are being written from 
pression* from the divine Spirit, must re- every point of view'. Two of these are 
suit in increased activity, and in greater worthy of careful study, that hy Dr Clark 
results among Christs workmen. the originator of the movement, and that

The movement is very qui t There is by the versatile Secretary of Christian 
little outward stir, and it is all the more Endeavor. It has been a mighty awaken- 
hopeful on that account. The outer circle ing power. Will it have to change its 
will be reached hy and by, pr we are much plan of operation now and become an 
mistaken ; but just now Ihv lÇt|YÇt| agency for directing and properly utiliz- 
WVking. i«g'!)« p°W it »!iw pil|«! iRto stlivlty?

In view of the twentieth anniversary of 
the Christian Endeavor movement sketch-

_____-
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necessarily its member to prevent tlie 
business intervening between triennial 
assemblies, being attended to quite as well 

Editor I) minion Phksbvtkr'an :—Your as it is now ? We believe tint it would be 
editorial last week on the “Power of better attended to. We believe that a 
Synods" is timely, thoughtful, and well judicious commission of tried and trusted 
worthy of being studied. It may be men. nominated by the Presbyteries, 
doubted if there is a thoughtful man or would do better and safer work than an 

in the Church who it he or she annual crowd of three or four hundred, 
took the time to think it over, would not three-fourths of whom arc happily as 

As a nominal member of that Committee, unhesitatingly disapprove the present ar mute as oy.-ters, and not a few of 
whose meetings he has never attended his rangements of Synods and Assembly It whom areas indiscriminating as the oc- 
word has a weight that is entirely dispro is like Dr. Johnson's leg of lamb dressed- cupaints of the back benches of our logis- 
partionate to Its real value. It is easy to «'■ cooked-HI. “'ved-ill «’«T "«X- '“lure».
;... . . . . ... . The Synods cave nothing to do and they Moreover, the expense of annual \s-kill the best of measures All that l. ^ j( > .| he Assembly hahs too mu,h lo 0’0 seml,lies is not only -omelhing, hut a 
needed is the suggestion that this is a lit antj jt ^oes nol do it The t onferences very great deal to many How many of 
tie matter that a few members of the t||a) are attached to the Synod meetings, us can afford, even once in four years, to 
Committee would like to see railroaded as yOU truly say, “ have no immediate spend a hundred dollars in going to an

connection with the business of the A semhly in Winnepeg or I laliiax or St.
Three years ago the Synod of Toronto Church," and hey are for the moy part John ? We would he doing* the church

not worth attending. The same stale to more true service by expending that _ 
pics are brought up in some form or other amount on our libraries, and our families 

ry year E* cry body is sick and tired more justice by paying that amount wn 
of this. our butcher's or baker's bills.

The Synod is a court of the Church, not As to the time ot meeting of Synods 
a Conference It is as much so as the and Assembly, almost any time of the 

whom the greater part did not hold them Assembly. It is more representative and year would be better than the present 
selves responsible, yet whose possible p ;s m0re s. riptural. It is far better custom. No farmer can leave his farm in 
opinion the Convener felt himself o' digs d adapted to do ju dite to local and district May witnout loss, and although June is 
to seek. So in Assembly committees ten issues than t ie A«ein'oly can be What not the most pr^ssii g month n the tar- 

chosen for their fitness and selected do we in Ontario and Quebec know of mer's time, he is always busy making pre
the local environment of a question of parafions for the harvest It is true, 
discipline ‘n British Columbia or Prince ho « ever, that for the Synod in Onti i » 
Edw«rd Island Ï Thv intelligent minis- and Quebec, as at present constituted, it 
ters and elders in those Provinces know does not matter much when they meet, or 
and are lar more capable of judging and whether they meet at all 
doing justice to an v -dinary local issue But if things were wisely ai anged, if 

come to its respective Court with a clear- jhan a Gene al Assembly, whose members the Synods had anything worth while to 
cut, well-arranged report, in which the are for the most part more bent, alter the do the time would he in October or Nov. 
main features of the opinions of all ten leading reports are presented, on leturn- The commission would meet when it 

fairly represented, and which would ing home or taking a holiday than on pleased and as often as it pleased, and 
giin immensely in value because it would minutely examining the merits or deme- the tii-annial Assembly should u. *et

riis of a small local issue in some congre- in January or February, and then not 
gat ion of which perhaps they never be- meet for a week or ten days, but for a 
fore heard the nan e. whole month, if necessary, to do the

After forty years of experience and fre- Church’s business calmly, judicially and 
quent attendance at Assemblies, I have thoroughly. These have been my 
nc hesitation in saying that the General views for many years, and I have on 
Assembly is the worst possible court to many occasions expressed them. I know 
do justice to a matter that may be of well that 1 shall never see them put in 
vital importance to a district or to a con practice, but t.-:ere are those living who

The amount of work done by the worn- gregation concerned : and for two very will see them, in some measure at least,
en in the churches is being noted now it obvious reasons : first, it cannot deal realized, 
is compared with the amount done by the with it intelligently because of its neces- 
whole congregation, a most unfair com- sary ignorance of the local environments;tfasttiîsçeçs rr..
........... ..... .............. ..

. . they have not befoie their eyes the fear Presbyteries. It is too bad that so
congregation, carry through their plans of an j||.informed Assembly reversing our rre‘ > e re.„r.is A
for conventional or missionary work ,heir actions many congregations make no returns A
Most unselfishly have they toiled during And what, if the Synods were given a glance at the table will show that large 
the past vear, and receive a place for free hand, is the need of an annual As- Presb>te.ies are the greatest sinners in 
their modest results in the annual returns, semhly ? It may afford a pleasant mit.ng this regard We trust that an immediate

and an agreeable variety to a number of effort will be made all along the line, so 
men who have little to do during the that every scheme the church is pledged 
summer months and plenty of money to 
do it with ; but for the average pastor, 
and especially the country pastor who is 
anxious to do that part of his visiting 
work that lies in the remoter parts of his

We are asked to remind all Sabbath charge while the weather and the roads end of the financial year.
Schools, as well as individual friends sup- are good, it is the loss of the best month 
porting pupils at Pointe-aux-Trembles of the year, the month of June, in which Rev. Dr. Moore of Bank Street Church, 
Schools, to forward their contributions to the f?™er» are no« ove,rLy. ^SX and lhe is recovering from a prolonged attack of 
. d ix tv „ i„ - people in the towns and cities have nott.,e Rev Dr. Warden on or jhefore ,8 h ^ or sea.shores.
February, so as to enable toe Board to And what is there, if the powers of the 
meet all necessary expenditures before 
the books close.

SYNODS AND ASSEMBLY.time he has heard of the recommendation 
that has just been read. For his part and 
as a member of the Cemmittee he entirely 
disapproves of it !” That little speech of 
a half-awake man may effectively kill an 
excellent lecommendation, that is the re 
suit of days of careful thought on the part 
of the ten active members who have at
tended the meetings of the committee.

A Frank Discussion of the Sub ect

woman

through.

a "id Kingston agreed to appoint three 
members on each Standing Committee. 
The work was well done, better, we sub
mit than it would have been had there 
been the usual number of members, of

from points that make frequent confer
ences possible, would do the work of our 
Church 10 greater advantage and at less 
c ist than is posable under the present 
system. Each committee could then

be the result of the calm deliberation of
these ten men, rather than the pains-tak
ing but diffident view of the unhappy man 
who holds the position of the Convener, 
and who is responsible for the presenta
tion of some report.

I . Mv L i aic.
Welland.

the Church were it to mark the whole

The real relation between them is well 
indicated in the gifts that Jesus saw drop
ed into the treasury of the Temple, and 
upon which He commented to His dis
ciples.

receive the full amountto support may 
allocated to it It is only by a prompt 
response to the General Agent’s appeal 
that a serious deficit can be averted at

He was able tothe prevailing malady, 
take his own pulpit on Sabbath evening, 
Rev. Mr. White preaching for him in the 
morning.

Synods are liberally extended, to prevent 
a judicious commission, with the Modéra-

............. « „ .... MW -W M ..............
pWjtMt qT tyit|imu hit grate. pufcmtonvt tfn itg netting», ttieugh net grove rul>s mm a ? a *
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Bui we lake examinashun 
In most awl things in creashun.

And many things outside. 
There’» history, a botherashun, 
And mathvniateks, a vexashun, 
And verbs with endless iterashun, 

And other nasty stuff beside.

THE WINSTALLS * A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY
OF BV

REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.
iithnr of “Thr Starry Ilot-In: à prize book of thr 
Srirnrr anil A rt Ml oration i ou nr il of Knahmil.

Seul MMIIMMMUMMHt**»——————»———t——»

CHAPTER XV.

« NEW YORK
Yes, we take examinashun,
Whatever bee our fallen! or our stashun,

With so many marks and passes.
When boys as shud be free and yellin 
Are loaded up with grammar and with s|iellin, 

Are you surprised they sometimes turn out

All F lghte Reserved.

were no stated vacations either. The parents 
gave thtir children sucii vacations as they 
pleased.

Such in brief was the singular method of 
education. It would certainly fall short of

F.CHOES OK THE NEGRO PRAYER MEETING.

At Mr Winstall’s breakfast table next 
morning Miss Snowball and Miss Sunflower 
had lost all resemblance to the black de- the results of the usual method in some rés
inons ot the night before. The fantastic 
names which they had assumed stuck to turned out children of more robust physique,
them, however, more or less, during Miss and more uriginality of mind and character.
Pearce’s stay. Mr. Winstall congratulated There was a bet' ,r chance, too, they claimed
them on their return to their normal appear of children discovering and following the

avocations in life for which they were best 
‘ By the way," Mr. Winstall said, “Whose fined, instead of being turned out, ground 

invention was it to assume such a disguise ? and polished to one pattern, like so many 
Yourn, I have no doubt. Miss Snowball.” rows of pins.

“Well, wasn't it a handsome disguise ?” Grace’s request for an extended holiday 
said Miss Snowball. “Or if not handsome, brought up the subject this morning, and
it was at least effective. How frightened Mr. Winstall briefly explained the s>stem to
you were when you found us dragging Lucy Miss Pearce. Asked what she thought of

the system, she replied—
“1 feel that in the main you are ripht. In

Sometimes I greatly wonder.
And sometimes I greatly sounder

At the false and flippant ways of men. 
ft seems there grate ambixhun 
To attain* to some posishun 

Where they can simply weeld

Oh, this siekening adorashun 
That is paid throughout our nashun,

*” uperfishel stile.
be more sagashus,

rageous, 
while.

pects, but those who upheld it believed it

rTos

Be true and more eo 
And be a man the

ance of white folks.

But I don't like botherashun, 
And etarnel disput ash un

About my
The moddei n way's uneasy 
For I like to be light and bre isy, 
And I like to be free and easy,

As mama to her kost well noes.“Yes, my first thought was that you were 
two black imps,” said Mr. Winstall, “and my country as well as yours, we have the 
that you were dragging Lucy to your tor- evil of ciamming I would say cramping, 
ments. But how did you get into the house ManX °1 the subjects are of no practical 
unobserved ? 1 surmised that Luc nda use. And the style of eximination destroys, 
must have had a hand in this business too. or tends to destroy, all eriginality of mind. 
1 did nut think that Lucinda would consort Of course I could not pronounce on your 
wi h witches, or imps, or furies, or demons. 8)stem in its details but I wish some such 
Did you all combine to play me a trick ?” method had been in vogue when I wasat school.

“We got in somehow,” said Miss Pearce, Here 1 am now, unfit to do anything well, 
willing to shield Miss Winstall. “Being imps btciuse a special line was not chosen for 
or demon», you know we can come and t^o me early. I feel I could have done some* 
at * ill, through any house we please, how- thing if I had had a chance of the right thing, 
ever you may tty to keep us out by bolts 1 was pushed up the technical slide till

1 lost very much both of my power and am-
(irace n ow changed the conversation by bit ion for anything. The higher branches I 

making a special request of her father. She especially dislike ”
wanted her school vacation prolonged until “What you say reminds me,” said Mr. 
Miss Pearce would leave next wee! As Winstal!,‘ of a squib that appeared in

of our serio comic papers some time ago. It 
country, she asked leave for a day . and as purported to be a boy's protest against the 
day by day she and Miss Pearce grew more higher education, and even civ.lizition gen- 
intimate, the leave had been extended until «rally. Cirace, can you remember that 

She wanted now a final extension poem ? 1 think you committed it at the 
until Miss Pearce would be gone. time.”

Mr Winstall readily agreed to all these 
requests.

He had peculiar views about educat-on 
which he put into practice in the case of his 
own children He was intensely opposed to
< ramm ng. He held that children were 
simply stupefied in that way. And he held 
that they were crammed with far too many 
subjects. He believed also that technical 
examinations,such as are held in the schools, 
are no test of real proficiency. It was his
< onviction, too, that children are kept at 
school too long, and would really learn 
in ire, tf-peci illy of useful things, if they were 
put to busi less or trades while quite young, 
but not confined for more than a few h jurs 
each day.

To give effect to these views, Mr. Win
stall and a few others of similar ideas, sent 
their children to a school which they sup
ported the nselves, and in which their views 
were carried out In this school the parents 
chose the subjects which they wished their 
children taught, but the teachers were to be 
constantly on the outlook for special apti
tudes in their pupils that they might Ire 
given special training, if on consultation with 
the parents such was deemed advisable.
There were no examinations in the school,
no certificates, and no graduation- There

To me it wouldn'Tmatter 
If my fashionable hatter 

Were to move to Jeriko ; 
And my nobby, nobby tailor, 
If he likes may be a sailer 

And navigait the Po.

you I fa rely holler 
starched and stiffened koiler

And I tell 
When my

Holds me tile about the Ihrote, 
Like a pig why cant I waller,
Or move like a graisful swaller. 

Without koller, pants, orkote?

And I hate the site of hrushe 
Whether shoo, or teeth, or 

They give me still the blows ; 
And I tell yoo it does sadden me, 
And often it does madden me,

To kleen my shoos.

And then the silly noshun,
To he allers soapin, soapin,

And a scourin of your skin 
To he for ever skrubbin,
J think is dedly sin.

and bars.”

soon as she and Alfred came home from the

Oh, this horrid education,
And the modern sivilizashun 

Of our time.
It's a cruel fad atroshus,
It's a wikid frawd leroshus,

H iving secured the pa|>er, she read as fol- That hardly nierrils to Ik* put in decent rime.

“I’m sure I don’t remember it now. 
papa,” she said. “But I can get the patter 
in a moment. ”

Miss Pearce laughed heartily, and said 
“Them’s my sentiments. ’

“I think the main fault of our usual 
educational methods” said Mr. Winstall, “is 
that they don't recognize our special aptitude 
and talents ; and so life to many becomes a 
drudgery because, before we can chose for 
ourselves, we are put to some vocation for 
which we have not the talent. Yet I believe 
we have all a talent for something.”

“Yes, and sometimes,” said Miss Pearce, 
“We get into very ridiculous positions— 
positions nf honor even, which we had never 
dreamed of occupying. There was a very 
amusing case of that kind in the city of 
Limerick some generations ago."

“Pray tell us about that,” said Mr Win
stall, who was more serious on this subject of 
education than on most others.

“Well, you know,” said Miss Pea ice, “my 
cousin is married to a Limerick man—a Mr. 
Wallace. It was he who told me the story, 
when I was on a visit there last year, and he 
vouched for its truth.”

“Oh, that's ill right,” said Mr. Winstall,

A Boy’s Indictment ot Civilization.
Oh, this horid education,
And the so-kald six ilization 

Of our time.
It's a kruel fad atroshus,

It s a wikid frawd leroshus.
That hardly merrits to be put in decent rime.

It surely is a krime,
In skool to pass our prime ;

Or so it seems to me.
It's all a soar vexashun,

And a mighty botherashun,
To he krammed with education 

In a kuntry that is free.

And then the hard taxashun 
To keep this education 

All a goin in the skools:
With so much confounded larnin 
Stuck in boys 

Xo wonder t
as shud be farmin, 

hat there are so many fools.

And the skool marin, she loquashus, 
And the master's so audashu 

ley put me in a fever ai 
I'd stop her shrill loquacity,

And curb his hold audacity,
To keep the educashun 
Of this educated naslum 

From <• gitiin up wo ta'rn'oj high.

nd a fry ;II.
But

I

i

f

I

I'
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‘your stories are all so good they ought to De soon enveloped in clouds of smoke. The twinkle of his eye which he could not sup* 
trué ” councillors decided with great satisfaction press when he was excited or amused. So

“Well, it seems," said Miss Pearce, ‘th it that the new mayor was adjusting himself to when Rosie exclaimed ‘Patrick’ his eyes 
when Limerick was incor|>orated as a city, the situation. almost twinkled .It did not twinkle fully; he
the iwelve city councillors who were elected “ The third day after was fixed for Patrick's was too dignified and self-possessed fur that; 
had to elect a mayor from their numb.r. inauguration. It was a great day for Limer* but there was an impossible-to-be suppressed 
But each man of the twelve wanted to be ick Such a procession, they, say, was never half twinkle which was just as convincing to 
mayor, so there was a hitch, as no man s on before. I will give you some idea of Rosie as though Patrick had stopped and
would yield his claim to another. Now you what it was like ; but first we must give some shaken hands with her. But Patrick had
might suppose that they w >uld settle the attention to Patrick's wife Rosie. now passed her. She therefore made a dash
difficulty by a general fight, and let the best “Y u miy well sut>po-e that Rosie was through the-crowd, got a little in advance 
man be mayor. But no. When the dilem- anxious when Patrick did not return home, again, and awaited Pairick’s approach. Just
ma had reached its most acute stage one of But sometimes he had to stay over for a night as he came opposite to her his ear was assail-
the iwelve arose and proposed a resolution, to finish his bu-iness ; so Rosie ho|>ed to ed by Rosie’s vehement—salutation—
He pi op ised that the whole council go out see him hume next day, But when night 
into the street in a body, and seiz.* on the fell on the second day R >sio determined to know your own Rosie ?” 
first man they would meet and make him go herself to the city earlv on the following Hut Patrick had puiled himself up for the
mayor. This unique plan pleased them all, morning to discover what had befallen occasion. Not the slightest halt did he
and they all adopted it. Perhaps you have Patrick. She arrived in the forenoon, and it make in his step ; hemide not the h ast
heard of the Peddler's Bridge in Limerick ?" was the d iyol Patrick's inauguration. She inclination of his head ; not even the half

“No," said Mr. Winstall, “but 1 can tin- saw in the distance an immense crowd, and twinkle appeared in his eye. Continuing 
agine it Please go on " noted an air of unusual excitement in the steadfastly on his wav—without abating a

“Well, the Peddler's Bridge is there,” citizens, many of whom were hurrying to- paricle of his dignity or self control, he 
said Miss Pearce, “I have crossed it often, wards the crowd. Soon the press of people simply replied—
You must lemer.iber that this is a true story, was so great tji itshe was carried along,
N iw the room where the councillors met whether she w< >uld or no. She found herself 
was close by this bridge, and as they crossed in the line of the procession, and a little way 
the bridge they met a peddler. He was a in advance of 't.
small man, of rather mean appearance. He ‘ First came a trumpeter, to clear the way. 
was coming into town to replenish his pack He was ilre-sed entirely in white, except that a Unie, “you mu>t really tell that story when
with the various articles he needed for ped- he wore a brass helmet. He carried a large we have Mr. and Mis. Hart her. Kven Mrs.
dling through the country. He had aeon- tiumpet on which now and again he gave a Hart must laugh."
siderable sum of money with him, which for blast of such a terrific quality that people in- 
grea'er security h:s faithful spouse Rosie, had stinctively fell hack out of his way. 
sew d safely into his waistcoat. “ Then followed two men, dressed entirely

‘So this was to he the new mayor. As the in scirler, each of them car-ying a gold wand
with a wonderful air of importance, and walk
ing with serene and awful dignity.

“The next was the mayor himself.

‘Patrick ! Patrick ! Acushla, don’t you

‘Och, tlie soma hit of ye I kno -ved at all 
at all ; and I don’t know meseif cither.”

Mr. Winstall wriggled in his chair with 
merriment.

“Now," said he, when he had recovered

l Then in the highest good humour Mr. 
Winstall took his leave for the diy.

7o hr Con fin n if.

councillors drew near ; n 1 began to surround 
him with a view to his capture, Patrick diew 
his stick in self defence, supixising them to 
be highwaymen, and thinking of the treasure he was robed in such a way that there could
sewed in his waistcoat. As they passed he no mistake as to his august personality.

He wore a tall red hat, surmounted lq a 
white cockade. He w is enveloped in a loose

A Hint to Housewives
In the north of Scotland on a very hot 

June day a farm servant’s wife sat g i/ing 
into a clear red pea; fire. She was pretty 
stout, and the perspiration was running from 
her hiow.

“Tha-’s an awfu’ guid fire,” she remarked.
I assented.
“I have a bittie liver in the house ; I 

widna care but fryV’ she said.
S ierose from the easy chair, and with 

some difficulty and gasps she secured the 
frying-pan.

“Oh my » I had clean forgotten 1 wis 
roastin' herrin* in’i. What wull I dae ?’

And

closer he slashed his stick about him with 
great vigor, inflicting several wounds on the 
august faces of the councillors, When they yellow cloak that fell nearly to his heels,
ex, ained that their mission was a peaceful His waistcoat was blue, with gold biaid^and
one, and that they wanted him to be mayor I
of the city, he changed his mind ab >ut them, had patent leather shoes with immense silver
and imagined them to be a lot of esca|>ed buckles. In his right hand he carried a
lunatics. All the more strenuously, therefoie, drawn glittering sword, with which at in-
did he defend himself ; but as they were
twelve to one they soon overpowered him, though he were annihilating a toe, and
a d removed him bodily to the council room, Pat»i< k held his head stiff and high looking
he wriggling, kicking and screaming all the straight before him, and maintaining a dignity
way.”

buttons. His stockings were red. and he

3WUIU, ...... ......... — - ---

tcrvals he made certain vigorous passes, as 
overpowered him, though he were annihilating a foe, and 
o the council room, Patrick held his head stiff and high looking

entirely in keeping with his high post- “Clean it,” 1 suggested.
Phis description immensely amused Miss tion.” She did not seem to appreciate the idea,

Pearce's small audience, especially little “And who came after the mayor ? asked ^ut s^e Wv nt t0 »he watcr pail. It was 
Alfred, who roared, with delight. When Alfred, whose mind was evidently intent on 
quiet was restored Miss Pearce went on. this wonderful procession.

“When Patrick was sately lodged in the “Oh, there was a squad of police to pro
council room,'she said, “one of the coun- tectthe mayor," said Miss Pearce. “Ihen 
cillors went out and speedily procured a followed the councillors, all dressed in black, 
razor and a bowl of soap and water. Then, each with a red and green sash. Alter them
while the others held Patrick closely down, were four brass bands, all trying which could
he was given a clean shave. Then they make the worst noise. Then followed the she could manage without water was m *re
stripped him, put him into a large tub, crowds of people, But I want to go back than I could imagine. She took a paper ana
lathered him well, and gave him a washing and tell you about Rosie.” set fire to it, then she threw r mto t te gre asy
from head to heels. Then one ol the coun- “Oh, yes,” said (irace, “tell us about pan. which burned completely dry on the
cillors brought in a suit ol fine clothes in Rosie. Did she find Patrick, and did she hearth. She pu; the liver in the pan ana
whrh Patrick was quickly arrayed When know him in his new dress ?"
they put him into a large chair on a high “Well, as we said," Miss Pearce resumed, _ t ,. ,.
platform, he began to realize something of “Rosie was in a good place to see Patrick as ae wey ocleanm a pan —A. 1'indi.iy
the dignity of his new office. he passed. The moment she saw him a

“What troubled Patrick most was the loss strange thrill went through her. Was not
of his money. He cast covetuous glances at the that really Patrick? But how could that .. , . . al
h ap of his old clothes lying in a corner of be? It could not be he ; yet surely there ried, and were spending their ^on^m° "
the room, and seriously meditated by what was something that convinced her almost Little Metis. e P “ ‘ . h
scheme he might recover h,s property. By that it must be he. She would try it at any they sent a letter to the oldi home, in which
and by, as the badness proceeded, he anno- rate. So, just as he passed her she shouted it was written that the wea her was el),
unced that he wanted a smoke ; and going in wild excitement- and that they often indulged.n «short row
over to his old clothes, he took his small “Patrick ! Patrick !" m the mornings. t,.
black pipe from hi, waistcoat pocket. He “But Patrick never broke h.s step, not a to lunch after an hour s boating a
lingered long enough over this operation to muscleol his face moved ; not a word he telegram awaiting *m» Hmv do vuu
cut the waistcoat open, and slyly transfer the spoke. But there was something else that say you have had a short row. How dey
money to hi» pocket. Now he returned to convinced Rosie she had njade no mistake, pronounce last youl . \o\\ , ,
the chair, lighted hit short pipe, and was You must know that Patrick had a certain father.

empty.
“Oh my ! And siccan a het (lav. and the 

well so far awa. ” I hid nothing to say.
“Och, weel, they should be hung that can 

na fa’ on some plan "*
I wondered what she wou'd do, for how

f
i-

hung it over the fire.
‘Noo,” she said in a satisfied tone, “that s

Room for Doubt.—'They were newly mat"
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Ministers and Churches. ,th«* young
recently called lo First Church, l 
preached in Knox Church, Galt, foi his brother; 
and referring lo his sermons The Reformer says: 
—The Chatham church is to be congratulated

Rev. W. Krskine Knowles minister
'liuthnm,

Western Ontario.
Mr. V. E. Green has been appointed organist 

of Chalmer s Church, Guelph.
Rev. A. McWilliams lias been conducting 

anniversary services at Grimsby.
Rev. E. H. Sa veers, Rraceficld, has been 

conducting anniversary services at Hill Green.
Rev. A. L. Budge, Mandaumin, has been 

confined to the house from the cflects of a severe

Rev. S. Aches

Cur Toronto Letter.
Dr. TheodoreS. Henderson's visit last week, 

in ccnnection with the Forward Movement, in- 
ii a ted an organized effort for the deepening of 
s| ii. lu il lite in the city. A representative com- 
n ttee is being chosen, anil united work will be 
ht gun vviy shortly. The report of that com* 
n.ittee will be given in itiis week, and, will in all 
probability miniate that live lime is ripe, and 
recommend that special services at different

on having secured his services. He 
ol exceeding promise.

future

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. D. G. McPhail, l’icton, is visiting in 

New York and Montreal.
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, late of Brantford, has 

been preaching in St. John's church, Almonte.
Rev. R. Young, St. Andrew's, Vakenham, 

attended the meetings of Queen s Alumoini Asso 
eiation last week.

Rev.W. M. Fee, Merrickville, and Rev. C. II. 
Cook, Tltorold, havi 
church, Vankleek Hill.

Mr. W. McDonald, a student of 
the services at Arnprior last Sab 
Mr. McLean, who was ill.

The Elders and Managers of the Viet on church 
gave an enjoyable social to the members and 
friends ol the congregation last week.

of Kippen, conducted the
thanksgiving services at Brucefield on the Mon
day following the communion.

Rev. T. Eakin, St. Andrew's, Guelph, is 
nounced to preach anniversary 
church, Acton, on next Sabbath.

The Rev. \V. Erskine Knowles occupied Knox 
pulpit, Galt, last Sabbath morning and evening, 
the pastor preaching in Winnipeg.

Rev. A. Stewart, Clinton, preached in the 
Presbyterian church, Seaforth, on Sabbath last. 
Rev. F. II. Larkin taking the anniversary 
services in Mr. Stewart's church, Clinton.

centre* begin at once.
By some Dr. Henderson would be called nar- 

iovv. He keeps closely by the “one tiling I do" 
ami does not |>ermit himself

of the gospel minis- 
im crucified.

sermons in Knox
standard,
drawn rem the great objet 
ery, preaching Jesus Christ and H 
To the many voices that call for the consider- 

thcr themes in the 
The Chri

been preaching in Knox

1 pulpit he resolutely 
istinn pulpit is for the 

preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and 
however right these cither themes are in their 
pi ice, and some of them 
there is no place for them in the pulpit.

atuni ol o 
turns a deaf ear.

Queens, 
bath for Rev.

most necessary,
Rev. J. S. Scott, B. D , Brantford, has been 

g in Knox church, Stratford, on the 
“Holy Land." The local press speaks of the 
lecture as “beneficial to all Students of the 
Bible."

Mrs. Johnson, the popular pr 
Ladies' Aid, of V res ton. has been presented with 
an address , nd a purse of gold. The minister's 
estimable wile is deservedly a great favorite with

lectunnpresence of such a man one feels the 
responsibility of living. In the world, yet not 
of it, is little understood at present. We are in 

it as possible for pro
possible for us to

The induction of Rev. D. I). Millar into the 
charge of Hawkesbury took place on Monday 
last. Mr. Millar succeeds Rev. Oir Bennett, 
who resigned a few weeks ago.

Rev. M. W. M acier

the world, and as much of 
fessing Christians to he. It is 
be more of the world than it wi 
with less comment upon our course

resident of the
St. Andrew's Belle

lli a very severe cold 
by Rev. Mr. Glover, 

Kingston, who preached two excellent sermons.

act ion.
We arc disposed to go farther yet, and feel 
rudely awakened when a man with a message,

And

yo7 Viville, has ben laid 
d his placi

the congregation.
Burn's Church, Milverton, for the first time in 

15 years is out of debt. Prêt tv heavy calls have 
been made on the congregation during the past 
year but they have responded nobly ?nd they 
have now the consciousness of being able to wor
ship in an edifice free from debt.

such as this man bears, comes into our li 
tell us what hristian living really means, 
should this m veinent with which he is identified 
gain lieadwa , it will be effective, not in the 
usual line of e a igelistic effort, but because of 

oi" spiritual living it will result ill 
o are known as church mem-

Milligan,Toronto, returning from the 
Queen's Alumni minting «preached in John Street 
Clmich, Belleville, last Sabbath. The Doctor is 
a favorite here, and his discourses was greatly 
appreciated.

The missionary meeting of Knox church, Beck 
with, last week was quite a success. The pas
tor, Rev. Mr. McFarlane, presided, ami add
resses weregicen by Revds. Scott anil WoihIsuIo, 
of Carleton P ace. The collection amounted to 
$30.00.

Rev. Prof. Jordan, of Queen's, is announced 
to conduct anniversary services in Zion church, 
Carleton Place. There will be a Soiree in the 
town hall on Monday evening when a number of 
addresses w ill be deliv ered by resident ministers, 
and Rev. J. W. H. Mi ne, of Ottawa, 

ipal Grant of Queen's says 
r gospel to tbe heathen at r 
redit.’’ It s to be f

Rev. Dr.
*

the higher t v 
among those

pe ,
xx h The annual meeting of Knox Sunday School, 

Stratford, was a geat success. Mr. C. A. 
Mayberry, Superintendant, was in the chair. 
Bibles were given lo six girls and sixteen boys 
as a reward lor correctly repeating the Shorter 
Catechism Short, useful adilre 
given by Rev. Mr. Leitch, Mr. Hunter and Mr. 
Fletcher, interspersed with music and recitations.

For a brief space the world stood still when 
the Queen died, ami gazed with real sorrow at 
the bier where she lay. But the world has turn
ed back to its pleasure again, and the careless 
laugh is as loud as ever The mourning dra|>cry 
has disappeared, ami bright colors are in the 
windows that were all in shadow a few days ago. 
The concert hail, the evening party, the social 
lallsaic again in full swing, and the gay wot Id 
easily adjusts itself lo changed circumstances. 
Fames! woids we e spoken by the ministers of 

with the passing of an illus- 
Kingdom. The world 

decoruin. Rut many 
s of

sses were

On Sabbath, 10th inst., Rev. |. D. McCullough, 
Harriston, preached three limes at the opening 
services of the New church, Kirkwall. The 
building was crowded on emh occasion. On 
Monday evening a tea meeting was held, also 
largely attended. After tea a fine prog 
g;ven. Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Moirist 
the chair.
Torrance, ol

11 “Better not 
all than to sendsend theChrist in connection 

Irions member of His 
listened with more than 
I avc already forgotten, and the ministers 

•1 again take 
warfare in

femed that many
churches would come under the Principal's 
denination, for while they send missionary mo
ney abroad there are well developed debts nearer 
home that remain nii|iaid.

ram was 
on,took

Speeches were delivered by Dr. 
Guelph ; Rev. Mcl-can, of Stra- 

hanc ; Dr. McQueen, of Freelton ; Dr. Maims, of 
Sheffield,ami the'pastor.Rev. J. McKenzie. The 
proceeds of the evening amounted to $200.00.

up the weapons of 
■king to enlarge His

Christ must

I we have n minders that life's moi haiiisiil
Sngu 

Still
may he easily disturoed. Two ol the ministers 
ol Christ have passed into His presence. One 
of them, Mr. McCann, an Anglican clergyn 
xif great promise, was called when life lay bel 
himaparently. Anoth. r Mr. McEwen, was farther 
on in the journey of life, and bail suffered much, 
but was still many yi ars from its limit. He was 
prominent in Baptist circles. His call came sud-

Two of our ministers were suddenly laid aside 
by illness, w hich lias happily been conquered 
ami they will soon resume work again. Dr. 
Armstrong Rlai k's physician ordered him to bed 
alter the morning service on the 10th instant. 
Dr. Black is Scotch, and didn't go to lied, but 
went into the pulpit in the evening, at great 
personal risk to himself, however. He has been 
laid

Inspector Street Mission, Montreal, is holding 
a series of Tuesday evening entertainments that 
are proving both instructive and enjoyable. 
They had an English night recently, the feature 
of the evening la ing an interesting lecture by 

Sutherland, on “England

A letter received by the Zorra relatives of Dr. 
G. L. Mackay, the Formosa missionary, states 
that the doctor has been up lo the 19th D 
her in a hospital at Hong Kong 
lor his throat. He expected to 
hospital until February 1st, 
followed an attack of grip, 
the hospital by his secretary, !• 
visit to Canada with the doctor 
will be well remembered. Dr. 
son, George, is attending Victoria 
Hong Kong, preparatory lo entering the min-

I'ndcr the pastorale of Rev. W. A. J. Martin, 
Zion Church, Brantford, is in a flourishing con
dition. At the annual meeting Mr. XVnt. Cirant, 
who has acted as Treasurur for nearly .14 years, 
in presenting his financial statement, character
ized the year 1900 as the best from a financial 
point of view the congregation has ever seen. 
The receipts from all sources totalled over $ll,- 
000, of which sum nearly $6000, has been given

for treatment 
remain in the 

His throat trouble 
He is attended in 
Koa Kow, whose 

a few years ago 
Mackay's eldest 

College in

as I SawMr. J. Burt
it," which was illustrated with some fine stereop* 
ticon views.

A quiet wedding took place at the Presbyterian 
manse, Renlrvw, on February 12th. Rev. J. Hay 
officiating, when Rev. C. F. Gordon Smith, F. 
S, Sc., of Montreal, was united in marriage 
MissCnrtis, daughter of the late Mr. James Curtis, 
of Northeote. We join the bride and bride
groom's many friends in hearty 1 ongratulations 
on this happy event.

i

Mr. I*. C. McGregcr, M. A., 
the highly efficient Principal 
High School, was recently appointed registrar 
of North Renfrew. A few evenings ago he was 
—sented with a warmly worded address

"aI
monte

aside during the week, but expects to be 
about again soon.

Mr. J. A. Turnbull was also laid aside on the 
10th instant, and has not 
off the effect of the illnes

a valuable clock. A number of leading 
citizens and ex
withyet been able to shake 

s that so suddenly seiz
ed him. He is better, however, and is taking up 
the work again. In.1 minister of College street, 

iray, has had a severe attack of the pre- 
malady, but has succeeded in shaking it

•sent lo do homin'-pupils were present lo do homin'- 
•Gregor ; and all who spoke bore lesti- 
the high standing of the school under 

xpressed rogri 
Government 1

to Mr. McGrt
for missioi s and extra congregational purposes, 
including about $3.800 paid in century fund sub
scriptions. Of this latter $1.500 was subscribed 
to the debt fund, but $700 ol this sum was given 
to assist St. Andrew's and Balfour street congre
gations lo reduce their indebtedness. Amount 
subscribed to general century fund was in the 
neighborhood of $4,000, and it is hoped that this 
amount will be considerably augmented, as a 
large |Hirtion ol the congregation has not yet 
subscribed. Improvements are contemplated in 
the lighting and ventilation, 
sr., and Mr. 
their duties
tain their names as members of an advisory 
board while Mr. A. C. Havil and Mr. Geo. Well, 
jr., were .'levied It' (III llielr pi»..* nwnvg.TiN

inony to
his management and e 
leaving.
have made a better or more popular appoint-"

ret at his 
mild not

Mr Gil 

oil once more.

gem
The Ontario

Within College halls the hum of industry is 
heard, for the term is ne.tring its close. The 
men who have been studying life in all its pha

of their lines of investigation 
•Ives strictly to the pre

friends will regret to hear ol the death 
McKenzie, which occurred onMissofhave dropped many 1 

and are c onfining thi
o.'" study. The term is

a student tries to crowd

Dec. 18th last, at Seoul, Corea, where she 
went nearly three years ago as an indépendant 
missionary. Miss McKenzie caught cold on an 
evangelistic trip, and subsequently this devel
oped into typhoid pneumonia. Miss McKenz'e 
was de veiled to her work; and her demise, a most 
at the threshold of her foreign missionary e>peri* 
cm e,will bo mourned by <d| w|tp Know ol I'tTt't?* 
votiAl *r«! nm! «ferlins WPrtth

si rilied course
at best, and wilt

laid Mr. Wm. Watt, 
Wm. Grant asked to be relieved of 

as managers. It was decided to re

in to it more than is down in the curriculn
esfiec ially when some of the c ourses of elective 
studies are not cognate with those outlined lor 
lii.n by the Senate, the end of the term is apt to 
be an unpleasant surprise for him in some tvs*

..



Ottawa and Vicinity. The reports at the annual meeting of Knox Foreign Mission Notes.
rhurvh, Beaverton, were all encouraging ami ...... „ .. .. ..

The sacrament of the Lord's supper will he »|,owed the congregation to he in a prosperous "‘* are indebted to Rex. Dr. McKay, h. M. 
dispensed a week from next Sunday in St An- condition, although it was vacant during part of Secretary for the following item*, 
drew*' Churx h. the year. The total amount contributed during

Rev. Mr. Milne, the Glebe, and Rev. Mr. the year was $1,356.67. After all expenses had 
Hcrhison, Stewart on church, exchanged last been paid the treasurer reported a balance on 
Sabbath morning. hand of $190. Thecongreg.ition also subscribed

R,-v. N. McLeod, ofMacKeycbtinh, preached *'«*> !t“,.Ce!"“r> hund-Vommon Kimd-
an,liver,.'.ry sermons at Buckingham. One., *».«•- F“"d S.147-. « ll"'- »!**« »*"> has
Iasi Sabbath. Rev. Mr. Patterson took Mr. been paid. Alter the bus,ness was nve
McLeod'» services here. I»dlm‘ ~'rv‘!d *«”• »"d « «"X I*”»»"* »01

The pupils of the Conservatory of Music of the Wa" l,V a" I"**
Presbyterian Ladies' College, xvill give an Raster 
recital. Private weekly and fortnightly rehear
sals will be held up to Raster.

. Macpherson, of Hamilton, occupied 
• pulpit at St. Andrew's Church at both ser- Align

vices Sunday. He preached two very a hit» dis- Foreign
courses, in the morning from the text Blessed French
Are The Mcrcilul, and in the evening on Chas- Pointe aux
tisement, the object of which, he said, was not Widows' and Orphans
pain but purity. Rev. Dr. Ilrrridge o'k the Aged and Infirm Min..
services in St. Paul's, Hamilton. Assembly......................

Rev. Dr. Armstrong preached in St. Paul’s Knox College.............
church at both services on Sabbath. In the Queen's College.........
morning he preached on The Institution and Montreal College.......

-.ign of the Lord's Supper. |u the evening he Manitoba College.......
vo itinued the subject, dealing with doubts and To show how difficult 
d ilivullivs in regard to obserxin 
A number of deaths have 
during the 
McLaughlin.
service to Ins death and to the loss the 
had sustained.

pur|K»se of these» regulations is to plaee 
rk amongst the Indians and Chinese more

The

directly under the supervision of Presbyteries, 
and for that pur|lost* presbyteries are asked to 
appoint committees who w ill regularly visit the 
missions within their bounds and report to the 
F. M. C.

The missionaries at Crowieand are very much 
in need of better water-supply. The wale 
far has been taken from the rivei 
distance away, and during the 
obstiu ted and the water 
They 
buildings.

Mr. McKitlrick, the missionary amongst the 
Indians at the Lake-oi-the-Woods is preparing 
plans for an Indian Boarding School at Shoal 
Lake, that will accommodate forty or fifty child- 
dren. The Indians in that region are urgent for 
the fulfilment of the promise given txxo years 
ago, and it is important in dealing with any, but 
especially with Indians, that promises arc strict- 
lv fulfilled. Mr. MvKittrick also urges the 11.ed 
of a launch in order to expedite travel in visiting 
the stations.

The Executive of the Foreign Mission Com-

ial time

er, which is some 
winter the flow is 
becomes impure, 

asking for a well near the mission

STATE OF FUNDS.
The following amounts are still required to 

end the year from debt in the several funds : 
Home Missions....

lent ition.........
1 Missions.......

Rev. X.

|oo3

.... 5,000

.... 2,400

it is to form an estate of

Evangelization... 
Trembles.. ..

De

what may yet be received, the fblloxving ...
gives the number of congregations in each Pres- mi live met on luesday the 12th mst. New re-

that haw not yvl .oiitrih.it,d lor the year gelation» lor the administration of foreign
g on Thursday, 28th Fel ruary :_ mission work in the Western provinces had been

prepared months ago and submitted 
"jp 2 Western synt ds for their judgment and

z < * ions. In the line of suggestions made
„ * z S J ^ synods and missionaries, these draft
5 O p I “ 2 were modified, finally adopted by the

Î6 < * - 2 •* and will be enforced immediately.
- „ a 5 $ 1

1 I I I I I I I

ig the oidinanre. 
red in the church

past year the latest being 
Reference was made at the end m e

Mr. D. 
morning 

church to the 
suggest- 
both by 

regulations 
Executive,

5
EThe pa 1 

don Adve
rliamentry correspondent of the Lon 

. rtiser writes respecting the esteemed 
minister ofSt. Andrew's.as follows :—“If a place 
is to he judged by the able men it sends forth, 

Forest City van make a pretty good claim. 
In Ottawa alone there are enough London Old 
Boys to make a very respectable branch associa
tion. On Sunday evening 
one of them, the Rev. Dr. Herridgv, 
Presbyterian divine, the pews of wh 
are occupied by a cosomopolitan 
which usually inch des many M. P.s.

i
i $ $ 2 f 

i l * z The ladies in Central India also feel the pres- 
famine children. Th 

xveeks a
sure ol so 
gladdened
Miss Wallace, who having 
the hospital at Chefoo, came to India on her way 
home, but with the purpose of remaining there it 
her services were 
gladly accept 
main to assi 
struggle.

Mr. Wilkie's arrival in Indore was cordially 
welcomed by the teachers and students in the 
college. Mr. Lvdinghain xvns in charge of the 
college during Mr. Wilkie's absence on furlough, 
and dixl the xxork with entire satisfaction. 

, q Teachers and students united in presenting m
1 ) 20 address to Mr. Wilkie, upon his arrival, a id

u another to Mr. Ledingham, upon his departure 
(, - for Dbar, where he will now continue to do
(, 7 evangelistic work. Both addresses were highly
^ ^ complimentary.
5 5 The nttei.'ion of Presbytery Clerks is called

17 20 to the stai ling orders of" the Church which
9 7 require that a'l documents sent to the General

14 15 Assembly should be on foolscap paper, xvritten
only on one side of the sheet so 'hat they may be

rtey were 
arrival of

many
go by the 
finished her xxork inïlast I xvent to hear 

the noted 
ose church

Quebec .. 
Montreal . 
Glengarry 
Oltaxva...
L. and R 
Brovkville 
Kingston..
Pe'boro..
Lindsay .. 5 8
Whitby... 7 b
Toronto . 24 |H
Or'geville. 12 9

•3
5° required. The committee 

offer anil alloxxed her to re-gregation 
Dr. Her-

ridge formerly resided, now quite a few years 
ago, in London, with his father, also a clergy
man. He xvent to school there, and from there 
went to college. Dr. Ilcrridge’s sermon was, 
like his coil), regal ion, broad and cosmopolitan.
Among other things lie said both Protestantism 

Roman Catholicism lacked something the 
other might usefully supply. The doctor, while 
quite modern as a preacher, evidently laxors a 
service quiet and restful, even a little quaint, N. Bay... 8
reaching back into the past. The organ is an Algoma. . h 4
effective one, and the same may be said of Mr. q. Sound. 7 5
Jenkins, the organist and choir master. The Saugeen.. 6 *4
choir, xvliivh does not run to noisy effects, is one Gue'ph. 9 9
of the best I have yet encountered in Canada. Hamilton, jb 25
In St. Andrew's, Ottawa, they sing with the Paris.......  10 17
understanding also." London. .. 13 17

Chatham. 12 ib 
Sarnia.... 8 9
Stratford.. 9 8
Huron.... 5 
Maitland . 7
Bruce.... 9

what i oir.es of being a Superior.. 
been foreordain- Winnipeg.

RockLake •

8 8*5 tod her
1st her sister missionaries in the•5 •5■4

*3
8 8 79
7 8«4

u7 l5
77

7
Ï18 23

;
5

4 4

'j
4 7 
9 9 
8 9 
.1 6 
4 b 
4 5 
b 6 
b 7 
3 4

•55 preserved in a form convenient for reference.
6 Further, that each separate item of business
4 should be on a separate
5 xario is items of business
7 by the General Assembly to sepa
b It is necessary, therefore, that t

13 sheet of paper by itself.
The situation in China is not very much chang

ed. It is interesting to learn that new con
verts arc being gathvied in, even in the presence 
of i>ersecution, and in the absence of the mis
sionaries. The loyalty and patience manifested 
by the converts is making an impression upon 
their heathen neighbors. Famine is staring 

7 North China in the face. Already many are
V starring. Our missionaries there, out of their
7 8 own private resources are sending into Honan

II remittances,

Northern Ontario.
An esteemed correspondent has a grievance 

against the Orillia Packet. He says besprinkled 
sulphur in his shoes and xvore salted undershirts, 

1 grip.
That is

5
sheet of paper. The 

frequently referred5
7 rate commit les. 

each be upon aland still he has the 
porarv replies 
Presbyterian, 
ed to take it."

The recent anniversary services. Churchill, 
were very largely attended, and xery interesting 
discourses were delivered by Rw. W. ' rizell, ol 
Toronto. On Monday evening th» dies had 
prepared an excellent supper and alinough the 
storm prevented many from coming the church 
was comfortably filled. The proceeds for Sun
day and Monday were $101.

A branch ol the Lord's Day Alliance has been 
Rev. H. R. Horne, 
oke in behalf of the

To this our eontem-

He must have 13
8 74 7

5 7Glen boro. 
P. La P -. 
Brandon..
Minn........
Mvlita. ...

5 7
8 9
8 9
7 8

z ; 

7S z
7 c 
3 4 
5 <> 
b 7

9
s8 7

Regina. . 
Galgary.. 
Edmonton 
Kamloops

West 
Victoria...

s 9
7

87
8

s
7 »

M.'\ -1 in order to assist Chinese 
converts. The committee will render some 

7 7 assistance in this respect, which will not only
assist the suffering, hut testily to the heathen 
what Christian sympathy means.

organized at Beaverton. 
Elora, xvas b 5 ?<

300 445 21)8 338 337 383 390 391 391 
According to instructions of the General As- 

bly the Agents of the Church, are to publish 
a statement in detail of all money received from 
each congregation in the church up to the 28th 
of Febru

* present and spol
The I olio wing officers were elected :— 

Pres.Mr. B.Madill; Vice Presidents, all resident 
clergymen ; Secretary and Treasurer Mr. G. F. 
Bruce. The meeting was held in St. Andrew's 
Church, and the pastor, Rev. D. W. Best, pre
sided.

7 7Alliance.

Rev. W. Meikle isconductin 
in Wvntxvorth Church, Hamil

ng special services

The annual meeting of the Gamebridge church 
xvas held on the 13th inst. A large représenta- present !
lion of the congregation wa* present. Rev. A. congregations that will be repor
C. Wishart presided. The reports showed the nothing, 
affairs of the congregation to be in a flourishing It is hoped, however, that before the end of 
condition and receipts for the year $(148.93. February, the large majority of those 
After all obligations were met, and funds alio- not yet contributed 
cated, a balance of $(11.50 remains on hand. The contributions, 
congregation also subscribed $400 to the Ceq- deficits in connection with several 
tury Fund, and Christian Endeavor Society $45.

ary 1901 for the year then ending. From 
ndications, there are a large number of 

ted as giving St. Stephen's congregation, Winnipeg, have 
decided on a new church building, as the old 

grown too small for the increasing num
bers attending the : e vices

All things are under the sovereign will 
of God, and He makes all things worlç 
together for his own holy purpose.

one has
who have

, will have forwarded their 
otherwise there will bo heavy 

of the funds 
Robert. H. Warden.

Toronto, 16th Feb,, 1901,
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Doctors Baffled.World of Missions. Honte and Health Hints.
A Little Close-Home Story from the 

Siege of Peking.
.Try breathing the fumes of turpcmine to ________

relieve whooping-cough.
Parlor ivy (Senecio scandens) is a satis* A Case of Sciatica Which Refused to

teVi"ef^,.W:nd°; l!ant in eimeÜ Yield to Their Treatment.
It does not object to a dwelling room, and
as it grows fast and has nice green foliage it 
is hard to beat.

One evening, soon after the burial of little 
Elizabeth Inglis, her mother's heart was 
moved at finding that fresh flowers had been 
laid upon the grave by an unknown hand, 
as well as a cross of life like forget-me-nots 
made from delicately tinted porcelain, and a
broad white ribbon, inscribed : “Suffer little , „ _
children to come unto me, for of such is CUP n,°la”t?s» cup strong coffee, 3 eggs,

1 even tablespoonful each of soda, cloves, 
nutmeg and cinnamon, 1 cup seeded raisins, 
flour to make rather a stiff batter.

The Patient Spent Nearly Three Mentha In a Hospital 

without Uettlng Relief Dr. Williame' Pink Pille 

Restored Him to health and Strength.

Fruit Cake.—One cup brown sugar, half 
a cup of butter, half cup of sour milk, half

the kingdom of Heaven. He shall gather 
the lambs in his arms and carry them in his 
bosom.''

For upwards of a quarter of a century, Mr 
Geo. McLean his been a resident of the town 
of Thorold...... ...... ------ He is foreman in the lumber

Upon inquiry it was learned that, about With Baked Rice. -Cover bottom of well- yards of McCleary & McLean, and is known 
daylight, the English Hospital order- buttered pu Iding dish with a layer of cook- not .only to the citizens of the town, but by
ly, young Mr. K , had been seen ar- ed rice. Add seasoning and bits of butter, most of theinl abitants of the adjoining teg 
ranging the wreath. Asked if he ware mak- a layer of ch yped tomatoes next of rice as well. Many of Mr Melon’s friends
mg it for one of the English soldiers, “No,1 and so on. Cover the top with grated bread know that he was affl cted with a severe type
he replied, “I am making this for Dr, Inglis* crumbs and bits of butter, bake half hour in of sciatica, and know also that he has been
baby ; not only because I feel sorry for them, hot oven. Serve hot.
but because my own little baby was born 
and has died in the eighieen months since I 
was home in England. It was our first, so I 
am doing this for its sake.”

The same week Mrs. Inglis was approach-

released from the pangs of that excruciating 
For a new dessert try the following, calltd lr»ubU - . H',ievinK that his story would be 

nut cream : Take a pint of hazel or hickory °* l>ul»J,c interest, a reporter called upon him,
nut of almond kernels, pour over them boil fnd a:**cd b,m 10 wbat agency he attributed 
ing water, rub the skins off with a coarse *l,,lunat*i release fioin pain.

ed by two British marines ot ‘the better towel, and pound to a paste with a little McLean s unhesitating reply was : Dr. Will-
cu uy iwo oruisn marines 01 me oener . , Make a custard of halfa am, I nk I'llls and I never hesitate to say sosort.’ 1 hey lifted their caps, and one said, 01 an egg mane a custard 01 nan a . „ ,. Ml., rnnlir.„-j . '
atammerinii and blushimr • "Madam if vou Plnl of mllk’ the y°lks ot tw0 eK8s a"d half m" . i u ■ • ?" , • , 1 was
Hammering ana Diusning . Maaam, u you , ofiuear Set over the fire until afflicted with sciatica for a number of tears, will permit us, we would like very much td ?'^ai °,cr >ne lire until severe atiark o centred «,.ver.lv,.,.
keen your baby’s crave in order We will boiling ; take off ; when cool add a teas. I ne most severe anacK occurred several yean

cep your oaoy s grave in order. vvewiu DOQn,nl of celaime dissolved in warm water ago, when I was confined to my bed forbrick it around, whiten the bricks, and keep g00" heianne dissolved in warm water. « . . . . . .. /
the ground level We used to sec your Stir in the nut paste. Mix well. Whip half st‘«al months. 1 suffered horribly wilh the
baby* near the Bell Tower He were a hanov a Plnt of lhlck crelm' add 10 thc llllxlurc, ruu l e' and ,he on|y rdlef 1 could g«
little chan—weren't h, y- PPy turn into a mold, and set on ice till firm. from morphine, et her ,n lablets or hypoder-

,,u 11 . e . „ - „ mically injected. I could not put my left
He called her a boy, but a soldier cannot Lemon Puff - Beal the yolks of four eggs fll0t on , he ground without undergoing in-

be expected to know thc identity of a baby,' am .oih with two tablespoons ol granulated u.nse agony. I was treated by physicians
writes Mrs. Inglis. No wonder that sugar. Then stir m the juice and grated and at.he hospital in St. Catherines.-o which 
these incidents deeply touched her heart, yellow rind of a large lemon, add two table- mstitution I had to be taken on a stretcher,
and, as she says, she “could hardly utter spoons of bo, mg water and cook in double I was in the hospital nearly three months,

c ,huan,kSut0. lbe Lfrcsh fa!ed >n?l,sh lad Td llk ’'h'ck cream, stirring occasi- but without being cured. Then I returned
who had the father-heart, though he could onally Beat the whites stiff, then beat into home vcry much discouraged. I next tried

r, a X, n 'hen two tablespoon, of granulated sugar, electricity, but it had no ,*rcep ible effect.
Of the thoughtfulness of Lady MacDonald When very stiff in, to he beaten into the I also tried a numb r of advertised medicines, 

and her sister, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. Inglis yellow m xture while the latter is hot, which but with no better results Finally I 
makes grateful acknowledgment: "We cooks it enough that the whites do not fall, urged to try Dr. Williams'Pink Pills, and as 
never received so much kindness from any This looks like a >e low puff ball, is not ] wa, willing to try anything that seemed to 
one. We were given cradle, carnage, mos- hard to make, and very good ; a nice des- offcr ho|ie of , curc [ R0, several boIt.s ,
da!IV n,nd"igàd M I,1 Id mmer‘. *ert' had becn usinR 'he pills nearly a month be-

MacDonalId even took her Beef Fritter*. When nice slices of beef fore I found much relief, but from that on
,e rec year-old Stella off from cow s can be cut from cold beef, fritters maybe my recovery was rapid, and in the course of 

milk to let our baby try it for a change. I made. Cut as many slices as you wish, a few months, I was as well as ever 1 had 
lhil n°rnim8 thalbabJ about three inches long and one-half as been. I am now a strong, healthy man, and # ’ in h .r » .a y ,Iat Drld, ?me wide- Sprinkle a little pepper and salt and although I have since endured much expo-

“ nvr eye», and said : 1 know what squeeze a half teaspuonful of lemon juice sure, 1 have had no return of the trouble, and 
it means to lose a child, for I lost two with- over each. Make a baller b beatilwo fec| that my cure is permanent. Dr.

„ ,°rha C,Tvm°n *”*1 0peun! li6ht' with half a cup of milk and half a Williams’ Pink Pills certainly proved a bless-
m.|h= ,h 10 ïkt,Chrl,l"h|kc.,y™Pathy lhal cup of flour pre|,ared with baking powder ing in my case, and 1 shall praise them when 
makes the whole world km.'-Womans and salt. Dip each slice of beef imo the opportunity offer,."

batter and then fry to a golden brown in hot Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
fat. Serve these fritters on a hot dish, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous headache, 

Rev. Geo. A. Sutherland, our missionary garnished wilh parsley. All dishes ol this nervous prostration, and diseases depending 
to Demarara, reports that after spending class can be cooked better if a frying basket upon humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
three or four weeks studying mission work in is uscd chronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear before
Trinidad, he reached Demarara 29 Dec., Crerm of Tomato Soup—To one pint can a lair treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink
just in time to take up his work with the New of tomatoes add one slice ol onion and one pilh‘ l heV R>ve a healthy glow to pale and 
Year and Century. “If I do my share of the sprig of parsley, stew hall an hour, press sallow complexions. Sold by all dealers and 
work here, I will have some 40,000 people through a soup strainer and return to the l>ottPaid 11 50c. a box or 6 boxes for $8 50 
under my charge, with over 1,000 immigrant» fire. Bring one quart of milk to the scalding by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
to receive every year. point ; rub two teaspoonluls of butter and Hr"ckville, Ont. Do not be peisuaded to

two of flour together until smooth ; add a take some substitute.
— . _ . little of the hot milk and stir until the lumps
1 he American Presbyterian hospital at are smonth, then stir this mixture into the

Lhteng Mat was over-flowing last summer, milk and cook, stirring constantly, until it
so a carpenter s work bench was roofed over thickens to a cream. Add one ieaspoonful
wit t atch where it stood, under a tree in each of sugar and salt to the tomato, then Try walking with your hands behind you

e compound, and one more suffering one-half teaspoonful of suda dissolved in if you find yourself becoming bent forward,
heathen was accommodated. boiling water. When ready to serve, pour

_ the tomato into a hot toureen and gradually
One hour alone with Cnd I. „ add tb" PrePared milk' stirring briskly. The- “Heaven is not reached by a single

thousand in the habitations of the^ooliih, *ftCT “* mllk “ bo™d'” Tha,d'Pend» °" -hat way you

Mr.

i

!

Try a silk handkerchief over thc face when 
obliged to go against a cold piercing wind.
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Presbytery Meetings. The Merchant's Bank oi Halifax,
Alter January 1st. I vol

SYNOD OK TH K MARITIME PROVINCES. 

Sydney. Bridgeport, 2»th Jan.
InveritviM, WTiyciMimiagh, Jui

l‘. K. I.. ( harlettown. 5th Keb.Hiv tou.
Wallace. Tatamngoiichc, Ith Keb. 9am. 
Truro. Trum, 3rd TiicmIu) of Juntia 
Halifax, l'halmor'M Hall, Halifax,

Keb., lu a. ni.
Luncnlnirg. Hose Bay.
St.John, SI, John, St. A.
Mirninithi. Newcastle.

Inebriates 
and Insane

SYNOD OK BHITIHII COLOMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Kdni'inton, Strat henna, lflth Fob, lu am. 
Kamloops. KiuiiIoojih, lu«t Wodne*day 

of Kvbrnary. IHni.
Kootenay, Rossuind, Kvbrnary, 27.
West miiiHtvr, St. Andrew's, went min

ster. Kcb. ‘JR.
lorla. St. Androw'*, Nanaimo,

&
Th. HOMEWOOD RBTRBA

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
vomplvtv anil successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet i on 
tabling full Information to

STKPHRX LETT; .!/./).
(it HI.1*11, VAf 

. ( 'orrespninleiiec eonliduntiii].

T at
Keb.Vk

Hyson OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST Incorporated 186V.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.Brandon, Brandon. 5th Mareli.
S perior, Kort William 2nd Tueada 

Mareli. IVUl.
Winnipeg. Man. (’oil., bl-nio 
Rock Laite. Manitou, At h March. 
Olcnbom. Olenboro.
Portage, Portage la I*., tth March, 8 pm 
Minnodosa, Shoal Ukv, Mari'I 5, 1HUI. 
Mvllta. Camduir. 12 Mareli.
Regina.

fiiCE LEWIS & SONS. President : Thomas K. Kenny, K«q. 
(•••lierai Manager: Kdi-on L. Pease. 
lOltlcv of (ieneral M gr . Montreal. (J.l N.B(LIMITED.)

1 Capital Authorized - $j,ooo.ooo.ro
Brass and Iron Bed- -n - -! Reserve rund - - - 1,700,000.00 4a Sparks St., . OTTAWA

BYNOI> OK HAMILTON AND I.ONIMIX. steads, Branches throughout Nova Sco- 
; tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- 
' ward Island. British Columbia, 
! and in Monttea', New York,

Hamilton. Knox. 12th Mareli.
Pirns. Woodstock, 12th Mareli. 
London. 1st eh., uondon. 12 Marel
C'liatitiim. Windsor 12 Mareli, 10 a.m. 
St rat foul, Stratfonl, 11th March,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, GL*at33,
Hearths, Mantles. and Havana, Cuba.BS

Huron, t'llnton. tltli April.
Sarnia. Sarnia, llth Man'll.
Maitland, Wroxeter, Mareli 5 
Bruce. V\ ingham. 12 March,
Brandon. Hnuiilon. 5th Mareh.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOHTON.

Chalmer's, Kingston. Mareli

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

I Alters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A (Ieneral Banking Business 
transacted.

COR. KING <** VICTORIA STS.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .Kingston.1 

Pcterboro, Port Hope, 12th Mareh. LUO
TORONTO,

W tilt by, Whitby, lttth April, 
laindsay. Wood ville. I'Jth March, 11 a m. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 1st Tuos.ev. 1110. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, Dili Man'll. 
Barm*. Barrio, March.
Algonia, .Sudbury. Mareh.
North Bay. Huntsville. Mareh 12. 
Haugccn. Knox. Harriston. Mareli 12. 10

Owen Sound. Owen Sound. 12th March. 
Guelph. Galt, Central, 12th Mar.

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebcr, (Juebec, March 12. at 4 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox, Montreal, 12 Mareli, 

10 a.m.
Glengarry. Cornwall. 12th March, 
lainnrk. Renfrew St Carleton Plai'e, Apt 

Ht, II a 111.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Bank Ht.. 5th 
Bris k ville. 1st eh.. Broekville, 26th Keb.

cATTENTION ! Profitable Business Talks
.Those are I lie days of ^advert isiuij.
yet capital van lie accumulated or 
diminished In advertising accord- 
lug as it is wisely or waslefiilly 
done. I have added years of ex
perience to years of study In writ
ing an i placing ait vert iseinents % 
formally of the most successful € 
C anadian firms I should have € 
pleasure in explaining my metli- € 
nd* amt terms to you. either by < 
letter or |>c rmmally. v

NOKA LAUGHER,
Writer of Advertising.

VI Adelaide St. K . Office 17. T

M. J. GARDINER, Manager,—DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparka and Elgin Street*.

do yon handle CVKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Dlacounte for the New 
C-entury to 14 m v sr/ra'S...:^

1,1 J
17 a .M mon h. Kxtni care takenValet ’'tiffiSKifc.™

Ring us up. Phone 1546

S. VISE, 1IKeb.. 10 oronto. TORONTO. I5M yi EBN W. A#

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE r a

For "a Few
a a

For a Few 
Hours* Work Hours* Work

s The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
Bl largest and best known man
■ ufacturers of electro silver
■ ware in Canada, and is sure 
■f to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows: Une 

< Flagon, two Plates, two 
— ( ups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

àWL.
The accompanying cut is 

a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

1*1
i

tli The above set will bo sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (tin) new yearly subscription» On K Dollar each club rate) 
(21 Kor Thirty (3U| yearly subscriptions. at one dollar eaeli, and II3.5U.
(31 Kor Twenty (20 yearly nubacripllona, at one dollar each, and $15 HI,
Hi Kor Ten (101 yearly subscription*. al une dollar each, and $IV.5n.

Kxtni pieces caii be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE. DOMINION PFtE,SBYTE>HIAN

OTTNWB. ONT.

A

4
—

m
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A Successful Workman 
Requires Good Tools

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.DON’T NEGLECT
Train» dally* between 

nONTREAl. & OTTAWA8 8Tu write for our New Catalogue 
If youure interested in llie -vlv- 
l Imi nf Hu- Hi -i School In whlvli 1 
to Irnin fur business pursuit*. .
Tin- Central HiikIiii'h College 
Tnmnlo, cmplu)* u regular 
Teacher*, own* lie Typewriting 
inaelilnes and u-e- 2* splendid 
rooms In Ils work. Ilsi-oursesare 
ilmnmgli and pmetle 1 and Hi

e e
And » I’iiino Sf'drnt in order to 
m liieve good results must linvc n 
Wood Instrument. It will |my 
you to puixilinso a......................

I In am! JifUr Oi l. Hill And until fur. 
Hier advised train service will lie a* fol-

Trains leave Ottawa Ccntml Depot, 
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. Local, stops at all station*, 
v.ooa.m. I.iiiiited, s|o|is Coteau Jet.

only. arrives Montreal 11.26.
* 00 a.m Loeal. Sundays old

NORDHE1MER, 1 „,™ am,
MASON and RISCH or I n.„
GERHARD HEINTZMAN !
PIANO.

y, slope at

n Hubert - 
ivee Mon-

Enter any liuv 
after that. date. We iiImi give I 
siileiidid eourses My Mail for ' 
tnoM* who ealimit attend onr 
school. .Ml ikirlii ubir-i beerfully 
given. Adore*. I

W. H SMAW. Principal I talions.
DAILYT"A,N^SSK

11.10 a.m Montreal and Usai s
ianîî ' °rk' Moe,ol‘ Wl,d New Eng 

■ 2- Limited, Montreal and points

I
They me exquisite in tone nnd netlon mid are built to 
Instn lifetime.

6.J5 p m. Limited,

J. L. ORME & SON,
A rn prior, Renfrew. lùianville, Prm-

ilk, SPARKS ST.. OTTAWA. ïnA',s“*,,aKrvK,Uo^;wrU""
TItAL DEPOT:

*.!8a m Pembroke, Parry Hound, and 
all intvnnediale station*.

I 00 p.m. Mixed fur Madawaska.
4.40 p.m. Pembroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa, ( entrai De|s,t: 
I 10 am.. 5 55 p.in. and 2.50 p ni.

Mind real and sta

n SOU) BY
*»»<:<««*

SEAl.Ein EXHEHs addressed to the 
undersigned and endnrsed “Tender fur 
Elevator Wharf Extension ai Depot 
Harbor, <hit." will be reeeiveil at this 
office mit il Eriday. 22nd of Ei bi nary.

fur the eoiistnielliin of an addition 
al length to the Elevator Wharf al De
pot H-rbor, Muskoka Dislriet. Ontario. '

SS13EE | building s loan association.
ofttee. (/ue bee. and on nppliraf ion to the 
Postmaster at Parry Sound. Out. Korins 
of ton 1er t ail al-u i.e nntnined al the 
aliove mentiiined uluce*.

Pt psiuis tendering are notiHed that 
tenders will not be cutisldeteil unless 
made on the printed form* supplied, and 
signed with tlieir aeluni signatures.

The eoiitraetor will be required to con - 
fnrm in the régulai ions to lie made h> 
the (iovernorueiieral in Couiivll. res
pecting the otMummiwIatioii. medical DEBENTURES i
treatment and sanitary protection of the

| 3S5SEF^-^==™=âS3S
SVS86H3S^evsisssxt. . . . . . . . .  "*■A ..
tnaeeept the lowest orimy tender. gy" "-----__________________ ll __________

Hy order.

'ww"wv.te;iiEviLviie-1 /Canvassers Wanted !
Xt-w-spancr* inserting this advorrti"e- ; I 

ment without authority from the De- ■ 
partmeiit will not la- paid for il. | ^ J

CRN-

THE PROVINCIALi

Ottawa Ticket Okkicm:

HEAD OFFICE, Central Depot Hassell House Block.TKMPI.K_BV1I.DING, TORONTO.

INlX'Rt*i>R ATKI» 1691.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

wa,w* ‘*™
■Sif
wlih International Limited for Toronto 
and all pointa west. Conneeta .,1 Tup. 
Per lake, except Sunday. with New

DAILY. wr,‘ 7 }?• T,l»M>er Lake 111-15, ,, lull. ( .•line,t*nt torn wall
for xl-w' YorlT'clty n<1 "l Tnm Uk*

Mixed train leaves Sussex street daily 
exeept Sunday, at 6.66 a in. Arrivée 7.M

St eecRtBF.D Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.I*. (I’n-id.'iil.l Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Ki-V. \V. Galbraith, K, C. Devi», J. S. Demon. TIIAIXH

Office. * Sparks St. Tel. 18 or lUtO.
I wwwtwaooowcotccwitttotw»
1 /CANADIAN

V pacific.The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
I Requires ihe services of several active Canvassers. 

Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 
K»lar worK would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Delicate
Children

1
From Ottawa.

L- ave Contrai Station 6.15 a.m„ 8.56 a 
in., 4.25 p.m.

Leave Vnhm Station 14.15 a.in„ 8.45 a. 
m.. 12.35p iu.. 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
ideor St. Station |8 a.m., 1 
11.10 a.m„ I6.I0 p.m., 6.4V p.m.

Place Vigor Station 12.55 p.ni. 10p.m. 
IDally. Other traîna week day* only.

From Montreal.
Leave Windsor St. Station 10.36 a.m. 

Hi.t5a.m , 4.10 p.m., 6.15 p.m., {10 p.

Leave Place Vigor Station 8.30 a.m., 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.

u ,,

MWs Scotch Rusks 1 G. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

They arc nourishing, easy of di
gest ion and very palatable, thus 
being suited to person* with weak 
digestive power* who require 

letliingto tempt the appetite.
50c and $1 a box.

OTTAWA. ONT.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitor*, nnd 
Superior Court Notariée.

OTAWA & GATINEAU RY
U.4Vp.in.

Union suit Ion 12.40 p.m., 
p.m., 1.411 a.m.

Station 12.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m., 
tl.10 p.m., «45CHANGE OF TlflE.GEORGE K. STEVENSON 4 CO.

: Taking effect Monday, Nov. SOth, I«<hi(iriPORTERSi

PITTSBURGH, P.H.
Sold hr Sold byc&dc"- tst-ass

Solicitor* for Ontario Hank,
Train 1, leaveeOttawa 4.0) p.m. 

I Train 2, arrivée Ottawa 10.25a. m. 
Dally except Sunday.

OTAWA TICKET oFtlCES: 
Cun,ral station. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.
Com wall, Ont. 

James Leitch, (J C., . It. A. Pkinolk 
J. A. C. ( AMKKON. LL.B,

City Ticket Agent, 
btvan:ship Aguncjr, Canad

42 Rfvrk* 8t. 
llau ...id NewP. W. RE88EMAN,

Gaaeral Super lilt.-mien
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